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i'«rtiki-e the aoet  tisarre post near phonownon wai  the  (UCUL 

barrage  of report«,   in the sumoer of 1»47,   oeseribing »aidantified 

object«   in the  sky.     The  incident whioh evidently tri&^erec the volley 

«MI the  now-famous aooount by fcennett. arnr.ld,   in w:.ioh  he  claimec to 

neve  eeen  "nine  peculiar-looking aircraft" without tail«, whioh  fie* 

in a ohain-lita  lino and "■warred  in anc out  of the high mountain 

poajti."    The  handling of this  incident by the  press  let to the unfor- 

tunate  but  descriptive tern "flying saucer," whioh oaught the publie 

imagination.    >row that tiae  on,  thwr«  has  been s fairly steady 

stream of similar reports,   inolucinr  sows  of "flying sauoers" seen 

prior to tht   Arnold  incident.  Which presuwably otherwise would have 

(one unreportec.       It  is pertinent,  therefore,  to speeulate whether 

MM of the  inoiuents woulc have been reported if *r. «mold hex not 

wade his ebservation»)    foseibly,  of course, wo oeal here with an 

ejioeilent  exam^ le  of east  hysteria«     In the interests  of the defense 

of the country,   however,  it would he highly inadvisable to ignore the 

aooousts,  wren though the  chance be reacts that they oontain any- 

thing Inlaloa] to the nation's welfare.    To this end.  the present 

investigator,  as an astrosowwr, was aaked to review the data, to 

eliminate the patently astronoaiaal  incidents  one to  indicate wt.ioh 

others might have  suoh an explanetii 
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GENERAL PROCEDURE 

■^he mathod of the investigation m to examine a number of 

individual reports of unidentified aerial and oeleatial objects, to 

determine whioh of them oould be explained on purely astronomical 

lines — that is, how many oases give evidenoe corresponding to de« 

soriptions of meteors, fireballs or bolides, oomets, the planets, or 

even the sun or moon* Analysis was based entirely upon these reports, 

furnished by Project uRUIXiE offioes, with no attempt to make indepen- 

dent interrogation of witnesses, since this was not authorised under 

the oontraot. Nor was any attempt made to deduoe explanations for 

the non-astronomical incidents, although hypotheses whioh appeared 

possible from the evidenoe were noted. 

The subject reports number 244 and oover, approximately, 

the period from January, 1947, to January, 1949« They do not, however, 

correspond exactly to the number of separate incidental sometimes» 

two or more reports refer to the same object observed by different 

people (although in general suoh oases have been handled by affixing 

letters to the incident numbers« thus! S3, 33a, 33b)j occasionally, 

subdivisions of one number patently refer to separate phenomena« To 

avoid confusion, one report is being submitted by this investigator 

for each numbered incident, with cross references for identioal or 

similar incident», and separate discussions for those including more 

than one phenomenon. 

Inasmuch as the avowed object of the investigation was 

- 2 - 
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solely to i.'idioat« the possible astroi-o. .ioal oontent of the re; orte 

at hand, in the primary analysis ail evidence wa» accepted at face 

value, with no attempt to evaluate peych.olor.ioal factor»,  fre- 

quently, however, when fairly liberal limits of tolerance were al- 

lowed, the report made sense physically, whereas the literal 

statement did not.  (»Whenever allowance was aade for possible errors 

arising from subjective reporting, the fact was noted.) 'urther- 

rnore, while some of the reports verge on the ludicrous, the atti- 

tude deliberately adopted was to assume honesty and sinoerity on 

the part of the reporter« *moag t..e general public, two attitudes 

toward "flying saucers" seem to be prevalent! one, that all are 

ibviously illusions, hallucinations, or hoaxes; the otner, that 

"there must be sometning to it." From the outset, this investigator 

has attempted to regard eaoh report, insofar as is logioally possible, 

as an honest statement by the observer, and to achere to neither of 

the two schools of thought« 

OkM farther comment should be made i almost all of the data 

dealt with in this investigation are extremsly tenuous» Many of the 

observers' reports are inooaplete and inexact, and some are distinctly 

contradictory* Therefore, it has obviously been impossible to reach 

definite, soientifio conclusions« -ost explanations are offered in 

terms of probability, the degree cf which is discussed in the indivi- 

dual reports, but oan be indioated only generally in the statistics 

which follow» 
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SUMMARY CF RESULTS 

What« in particular, was gathered from the evidenoe oon- 

coming the astronomioal oharaoter of the objeots observed? 

Of the 244 inoidents submitted, 7 are excluded from all 

statistical reckoning! 1 ia identified (in the subjeot report) as 

a hoax, 3 are duplicates, and 3 contain no information.  In sum- 

marising the findings in the remaining 237, two systems of classi- 

fication are possible) 

First, all inoidents aan be plaoed in one of two classest 

l) those which under no stretch of the imagination can be regarded 

as astronomioal or extra-terrestrial (extra-terrestrial throughout 

this investigation refers solely to natural objects not originating 

on earth; it does not include "space ships from other planets"), 

and 2) those which either are definitely astronomioal or oan by 

suitable manipulation of the evidenoe be construed as such. The 

object here is to segregate all oases in whioh any vestige of astro- 

nomioal origin is indioated. When this division is made. 111, or 

47/., fail into the definitely non-astronomical category< or, con- 

versely stated, 126, or 53/., might oonoeivably be considered (al- 

though the likelihood of their being so may be very small) as 

extra-terrestrial or astronomioal in origin. The exaot percentage 

is not important. The significant thing is that over 50>. of the 

inoidents might possibly be explained astronomically, if wide enough 

tolerances were allowed* 

- 4 - 
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The primary purpose here, however, is to segregate inoi» 

dents whioh have a reasonable degree of oertainty of astronomical 

origin*  Therefore, in a second, more detailed breakdown, inoidents 

are placed in one of three classes, according to the most probable 

interpretation seen in the evidence offered (with a minimum of 

allowance for subjective observation)* Class 1 includes the astro- 

nomical inoidents (with degree of probability indioated). The non- 

astronomical inoidents are divided into two classes, because it 

appeared as the work progressed that they fell naturally thuai in 

some, the evidence at hand suggested a simple explanation!  in others, 

it did not* Listings under olass 2 are not to be considered in any 

way decisive (with the exception of a few whioh, aooording to sub- 

jeot reports, have been definitely identified)j they are offered 

as suggestions. 

A summary of the results of this breakdown is shown in 

the table on the following page* 

- 6 - 
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Class Number of Approximate 
inoidents percentage 

1* astronomical 
a. High probability 42 18 
b. Fair or low probability 53 14 

Total    75 32 

2.    Non-astronomical but suggestive 
ol' other explanations 
a. Balloons or ordinary aircraft 48 20 
b. Rockets, flares,  or 

falling bodies 23 10 
o* Miscellaneous (reflections, 

auroral streamers, birds, eto.)       13 5 
Total    84 35 

3* Non-astronomical, with no evident 
explanation 
a. Laok of evidence preoludes 

explanation 30 13 
b. Evidence offered suggests no 

explanation 48 20 
75 33 

According to these findings, 78, or almost one-third, of 

the 237 inoidents yet remain without an appropriate hypothesis for 

explanation« It is likely, of course, that with additional evidenoe 

a number of those inoluded in class 3a would be easily explained (some 

of them, probably, astronomically). There are, however, at least 48 

inoidents in which the evidenoe, if correct as given, does not fit any 

simple explanation, and a number of these were reported by presumably 

well-qualified observers« 

- 6 - 
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DiCIDKNT  INDEX 

1*    Agtronoinical 

a. High probability! 
7/26,  27,  30,  31,  32,  83,  34, 46, 49,  59,  6Ü,  66,  69,  70,  94, 

9b, 96,  97, 98,  101,   102, 103,  104,  116, 119,  132,  136,  140, 
147,  148,  158,  174,  184,  185,  187,  197,  203,  204,  208,  216, 
219, 238. 

b. 1'air or low probability i 
#19, 20, 23, 24, 28, 35, 36, 46, 50, 63, 67, 80, 82, 93, 100, 
112, 120, 121, 129, 130, 144, 153, 165, 166, 167, 175, 192, 
199, 202, 205, 220, 230, 240. 

2. Non-astronomioal but suggestive of other explanations 

a« Balloons or ordinary airoraitt 
|3, 11, 22, 41, 42, 53, 54, 73, 81, 83, 91, 92, 113, 114, 115, 
126, 131, 138, 141, 145, 155, 156, 157, 159, 160, 161, 163, 
169, 171, 173, 178, 180, 182, 188, 190, 194, 195, 196, 198, 
200, 201, 209, 210, 217, 222, 235, 237, 239. 

b. Rooketa, flares or falling bodies« 
#4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 25, 56, 65, 78, 106, 107, 
108, 109, 133, 170, 211, 218. 

o. Miscellaneous (reflections, auroral streamers, birds, eto.)t 
#39, 89, 123, 124, 128, 146, 164, 181, 189, 214, 221, 231, 234. 

3. Non-astronomioal, with no explanation evident 

a. Lack of evidence precludes explanation« 
ff38, 44, 45, 47, 55, 57, 72, 86, 87, 88, 90, 99, 110, 117, 118, 
125, 127, 137, 139, 149, 150, 177, 179, 191, 206, 212, 213, 
229, 232, 233. 

b. Evidence offered suggests no explanation! 
#1, 2, 10, 17, 21, 29, 37, 40, 51, 62, 68, 61, 62, 64, 68, 71, 
76, 76, 77, 79, 84, 105, 111, 122, 135, 151, 152, 164, 162, 
168, 172, 176, 183, 186, 193, 207, 215, 223, 224, 225, 226, 
227, 236, 241, 242, 243, 244, 134. 
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COLLATERAL STUDIES 

In relation to the investigation, besides the individual 

ayalyses of separate incidents, two brief studies were conductedt 

Certain breakdowns of the subject reports were made, for 

the purpose of determining whether they include any prevalent 

characteristics;  for example, incidents were grouped according to 

the date of ooourrenoe, the hour, the presence or lack of noise, 

presence or lack of trail or exhaust, number of observers, general 

fcualifioations of observers (whether with appropriate training for 

accurate observation of aerial phenomena — aviators, weather ob- 

servers, eto.j  or laymen). Although these classifications were 

helpful in spotting identioal or similar incidents, they revealed 

no pertinent trends» 

As a matter of general interest, the highly dubious works 

of Charles Fort (which, as has been stated in a previous report, 

are entirely reprehensible in viewpoint, but whioh do contain ac- 

counts of unusual aerial sightings over a period of many years) 

were examined, to oheok whether any of the reasonably authenticated 

incidents are similar to these recent reports«  It was found, how- 

ever, that Mr. Fort's accounts do not include sufficient speoifio 

evidence to reveal positive similarities, and the most that can be 

said of the works is that th«y indicate that strange objects in the 

sky have been reported long before this post-World flar II flurry« 

- 7 - 
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KSCQMUBMDAXIW9 

This investigator would like to off«r three recommendations, 

one in the general interest of the nation's airmen, and two as aids 

toward more effective investigation of the problem of unidentified 

aerial objeots, if suoh work is oontinuedi 

First and foremost,  it is definitely recommended that Air 

Forces personnel be apprised of simple astronomical phenomena like 

the reourrent brilliance of Venus and the characteristics of a typi- 

cal fireball, so that much confusion and alarm and even possible tragic 

consequences can be avoided.  If, as seems possible, Lieutenant Alant©11 

met his death while attempting to chase down ^enus, certainly the need 

for suoh basio education is great« 

Second, if Project GRUDGE is authorised to extend its inves- 

tigations, it might be found profitable to interrogate personally 

varied trained personnel oonoerning any untoward aerial objects which 

they may have observed in the past. Many competent observers might 

hesitate to take the initiative in reporting such phenomena for fear 

of ridioule or oritioism, yet it is only from suoh people that ac- 

curate and meaningful descriptions can be obtained;  reliance on 

the general public for suoh observations is almost certain to prove of 

little value«  It would be cf considerable aid to know whether (.aside 

from the few oases reported here) experienced pilots, weather observers, 

and other "watohers of the sky" have ever found unidentified objects 

there« Even negative results would prove valuable, for they wculd 

offer evidence for the belief held by many that the unexplained 

RESfmCTD 
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incidents do not really involve tangible physical objeots. 

Third, if this type of investigation is to be continued, 

men with proved soientifio and teohnioal ability should be assigned 

to carry out the interrogations and investigations! it would be 

preferable either that the interrogator and teohnioal specialist be 

the same person or, at least, that they work together in close har- 

mony* Such an arrangement would aid greatly in lessening the in- 

completeness and inexactness of evidence which has thus far hindered 

the explanation of many "flying saucer" incidents. 

- 9 - 
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■Lnoident #1, lo. Id, le — kuroo, California — 8 July 1947 

.»o astronomical explanation l'or this inoident is possible* 

It is tempting to explain the objects as ordinary aircraft 

observed under unusual light conditions, out the evidenoe of the 

"tight oirole" maneuvers, if maintained, is strongly oontradiotory. 

This incident must be Judged with reference to other similar inci- 

dents, which probably have a common explanation. 

VL>.J   n 
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Inoident #2, 2a ~ liuroo, California ~ 8 July 1947 

No astronomioal explanation is possible for this incident. 

■i'he object's slow speed and apparent size suggest aircrart 

under unusual light conditions, out the taotios argue against this 

interpretation» 

' 
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Inoident if 3 — «iuroc,  Calii'orriia — 7  July 1947 

i'here  is no astrononical explanation of this  incident. 

In this  investigator's  opinion,  tnere  is noti.ing in tne 

evidenoe  offered tnat   is  casically contradictory to the hypothesis 

of a weather balloon.     Perhaps ascending ourrents  of warm air over 

the desert could give the illusion that the ob^eot was oscillating. 

t\k_o I PUw l üiJ 
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Incident fi4 -- Rogers Dry Lake, California ~ 8 July 1S47 

There is no astronomical explanation lor this incident« 

la there any definite reason why the object observed 

could not have been a bursted v/eather balloon? 

rs 



Incident jr~5 — Portland, uregon ~ 4 July 1947 

i'hora is no astronomical explanation for this  incident, 

nor lor numerous otners WrC| 7,   8, 9, 12, lo, 14, lb, 16) whioh 

occurred in and near Portland on the Fourth of °uly, lb47. 

Besides Deing observed in the same vicinity anu most of tnem 

at the same time, the objects seen have in common a round shape, "ter- 

ririo" speed, abrupt tactios, and quick disappearance, abrupt tactics 

certainly surest that the objects were of a very light weight. 

This investigator can o^i'er no aefinite nypothesis, but in 

passing would like to note that these incidents occurred on the i'ourth 

of July, and that if relatively small nieces of aluminum foil had 

been dropped from a plane over that area, then any one odjöct would 

become visiole at a relatively short distance. 4ven moderate wind 

velocities could give the illusion that fluttering, gyrating disos 

had gone by at great velocities. Various observers would noo, of 

oourse, in this case nave seen the same objects. 

The above is not to DO regarded as a very likely explana- 

tion but only as a possibility: the occurrence of these incidents 

on vuiy 4 may navo been more than a coincidence. ^>ome prazucster 

might have tossed suon objects out of an airplane as part of an 

Independence Day celebration. 

If tnese were aircraft of either known or unknown type. 
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Incident f/S — page ? 

it would be difficult to explain their appearance ovor only one 

locality and at only one tine, their apparent random n.otion, 

the lack of any sound or obvious propulsion netnod, and the lack 

of aerodynamic construction. 

fp> r~ r 
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Incident tr6  ~ -ilwaukee, ^regon -- 4 °uly 1947 

'•'here is no astronomical explanation for this incident. 

See ro'ort on incident jrb. 
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incident  -fl  ~ Portland,  Oregon — 4  °uly 1U47 

iliere  is  no astronorical explanation for tiiis  incident. 

SOB  report  on  incident   ,/-5. 
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Incident #6,8» ~ Portland,   Ore.-on ~ «i  July 194' 

'•hero  is no  astrono:ical explanation :'or this   ir.oiuent. 

See  report  on. inoldent rr5» 

• *-     -■ 
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dent ;;S — Portland, Oregon — 4 'uly llJ47 

rhere is no astrononioej. ox lanaticr. for tni« incident. 

S«e re ort on incident if6« 
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Incident jflO — doise, Idaho, 4 July 1947 

*here appears to be no astronomical explanation for this 

incident. 

One minor lead is suggested« observation was made at the 

time of sunset, when light oonditions are changing rapidly, disap- 

pearance of tne object might nave ooourred simply because of the 

- 
ohanging visibility« It is the time of day when illusory eifeots 

exe most likely to occur, and it might not be out of the question 

that the objects actually were other aircraft. 

Despite these conjectures, no lexical explanation for the 

incident seems possible at this tine. 

REw. h -■ i tu 
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Incident #11 — Seattle, '»ashington -- 4 Julj l.-,47 

There is no ustro::o:r.ical explanation for this incident« 

The description answers that of a "hot air balloon," 

such us those launched at fourth of July celebrations.  There is 

nothing in tie evidence ;^iven which is contradictory to this 

hypothesis. 

RE- '»    . L.Ü 
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Incident £12 ~ Vancouver,  »Washington ~ 4 uuly  1947 

-hero  is no astronor.ical explanation i'or this   inciaent. 

See report  on incident jf5» 
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Incident ifl'6  ~ Portland, Oregon — 4 uuly 1S47 

There is no astrononioal explanation for this inoident« 

i>eo report c:i incident ,f5« 
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Incident jrl4 — Portland, wre;',on ~ 4 July 1947 

'liiere is no astrononical explanation for tr.is inoident. 

See report on incident #€• 
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Incident wlo — Portland, tire:-on ~ 4 gulv 1947 

■"■here is no astrononical explanation lor t..is incident« 

See report on ircident H%>, 

r 



Incident 7rl3 — «"t» Jefferson, w'o.:o:. — <x July 1&47 

*'l ire  is no astronomical explanation for tnia ir.oicej 

See report on incident ;f&. 
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Incident #18 -- x'oronto, Canada — 20 ^eptemuer lb47 

It is stated in the information given here that this 

incident ha3 been determined to oe a hoax. 

, L-L> 
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>noident   tlJ  — Dayton,   Ohio 1.   k)otober  \.;- 

Information   ,ivi}-.>   ■..-■•.•o   in   \ .suiTioient   to  exolude poei- 

tivel>i   tha  possibility   that   the  objeots observed w<:ro a olose i>air 

of  fireballs,  but   this seems  axtresiel^   unlikely*    Sinoe  the length 

of t i.-:e  in si. ;ht   is  not   stated  nor the   Bpeed üstimutao,   It.  is  ]:.ipos- 

si;id   T:C   draw   an}   Jefi'lite   oo::olusio::s*      .»u:>u:.:i:i ,   t,;wsn   to   bo   u,>pj*o- 

;.>ri*-e,   it' .,-:u w?:'T)   '.O  stro: j:: the description  to  it.a  vt r,\   la..its ami 

take  allowanoes  for the  remarks  of an  untrained observer,  ho oo id say 

that   the    olgar-like  shape    oijht  ..uvo LOO:I an illusion causud by rapid 

:."o'ic:: and  zr.tx.:  r.'.;e  bri ;ht  sunlight ai^ht have  ::a.u"  uotii the o^jocts 

and the t :•;<. L1 s nearly invisible« 

rhis  inves"ci »tor  does net profer that interpretation,   and it 

should oe resc.-T5; to  snly i.   all other possible explanations fail. 

In  - tort, while  it   is not  out   of the  real::: of possibility that the ob- 

jeofct   seen were an unusual double fireball,  it is    ost unlikely. 

— 
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Incident ff20 ~ -vonia, Ohio — 20 Qotober 1947 

The information -iven here is insufficient to determine 

any possible astronomical origin of the object observed. 

As in incident 7,-15, -..'.-die it is impossible to rule out 

ehe  metoorio explanation \e. ■.,   strai ;ht coarse, fast speedy, the 

lac"., of information about trail, length of time in sight, manner of 

disappearanoe, and distance from observer, .^a^e any attempt at a 

definite interpretation rather futile. 

A-jain, in short, it is not impossible that the object seen 

was a dayli^nt, slow-moving bolide, but it is highly inprobable, 

judging fro-. t;-.e liaited information offered. 

r\. ■. n 
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Inoident #21 ~ Les-cines, Iowa — 29 June 1947 

•>.here is no oovicus astronomical explanation i'or tiiis 

inoicient. 

*■£  *ohe estir.ato of size can ue jivon any orocience at all, 

the objects could not nave ueon farther than five riles away;  tnis 

is an aDsolute upper lir.it, and objects probacly were very ...aoh 

closer. 

I . - J . D 
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Inoident  ?f22  — Spokane,   Washington — 21  June  lb>47 

'I'his  inoident  does not have an.v  obvious  astronomical 

explanation. 

The  information ^iven is too  United to  suggest  any definite 

interpretation.     It would  seem,   however,   tnat the  objects might pos- 

sibly have  Deen a series of balloons. 

.' \ L_C  I j v J ^    . ED 
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incident /r23 — iioise, Idaho — 30 June 1947 

It scorns exoeedin ly probaole that the object observed 

in tnis incident was a oomoinatiori sun-cloud effect.  The altitude 

of the sun was 30°, azimuth 230°. At that time of the afternoon, 

the sun's position was such that it could eacily have illuminated 

a background oloud which was perhaps almost entirely covered by a 

foreground oloud.  (.Joise weather reports indicate an entirely 

clear sky, but the report of the incident itself states that the 

oüjeot "seemed to be clin,;in^ to a hu^e cloud.";  inis investigator 

himself has ooserved such effects. 

. \ >  . .   r i J 
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Inoidont 7f24  ~ pa -e 2 

A he shootin3 up and dovm mi *ht de dismissed as subjective 

and illusory, althou "h snail bits shooting off fron the main j:iateor 

oould also   ,ive  this  effect. 

In  sjite  of all t..is,   this   investi ;ator would  prefer a 

terrestrial explanation for the   incident. 

; 
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■incident ,r2ü — liest ^renton, i»ew Jersey — 4 ^uly 1^47 

The object sighted here oould easily nave Doen a uri^ht 

meteor, out in view of tue date of the observation, it seems even 

more likely that the youn^ lad;y saw part of a late Fourth of July 

celebration — a rocket from  some amusement park, pernaps. 

■ . .-.' - ■ • • v 
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Incident /r26 — uarmon r'ield, Newioundland — 10 July 1947 

The evidence presented here, and in incident #27, 27a, 

which refers to the same object, favors the hypothesis that the 

trail of a fireball was seen.  The photographs submitted show a 

typioal fireball trail.  The "feathered edges" left on  a cloud 

which the oDject broke through could easily have been caused 

by a fireball. 
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incident #27, 27a — Harmon Field, Newfoundland — 10 July 1947 

iSvidenoe presented here ravors the hypothesis that the 

trail of a 1'ireDall was seen by observers, lor details see re- 

port on incident r/26. 

• ■ 
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Incident TT2 3 —  Idui.o — 24 Jane  1S47 

Any prob&ule astronomical explanation for t.iis inoident 

is dependent upon tue .;our of observation, whioh is not stated in 

the   infor"iation   ;ive:i wit.. t;.o  sum.Ary. 

ivn unconfirmed statement  [by -~r.   -a.rkfiu.--i,   quoted  in i:Aterial 

submitted relative  to  i..aidant jflQl)  that the  observation was made 

at  3«o0 ?«   .:.  allows for  no ^ossi'jle  astrono.-ical  ex  lanation oti.er 

thai,   that  a persistent  meteor train may nave  been observed.     t>uch * 

phenomenon mi^ht   have   given the  general  impression  su:-;estOd by the 

limited description of the   incident. 

If,   however,   the  observation occurred during the  early 

evening hours,   shortly after  sunset,  whioh occurred that  day at 

about   3J0O r.     •   local ti:e,  then it   is  extremely likely that Lt.   -«ov. 

«»hitehead saw either the  planet datum or mercury,     -oroury set al- 

most  exactly an hour after the   sun and was  of  stellar magnitude  4-1. 

Saturn,   of magnitude  ♦•O.c  ana  nence  about  once  again as  bright  as 

"ercury,   set two hours after the  son.    ^ bright  planet  «hintag through 

thin cirrus clcads cculd  ^ive  the  impression of a "comet-like  object." 

._3 



Incident ,jW  — Portland, Oregon — 14 «June 1947 

There is nothing whatever in this inoident to suggest that 

the objects observed were of astronomical origin» Their .maneuvers 

and the relatively lonj; time they were in sight definitely preclude 

any possible astronomical interpretation. 

It is of interest to note that in this looality and at this 

season other possibly-similar» non-astronomical incidents were reported 

e.g., #17' and -#68. 
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Incident ,;30, a—o -- Lookbcu.rue AAü, Jolumbus, Ohio -- .' Januar; 1948 

Considering this incident with 7,3c, 33, and 43, one is 

forced to oonolude that the object observed fro:.. Loa.-cbourne Army 

Air ->ase on the evening of 7, January 1948 was the planet /enus. 

One repor of ehe incident -rives the location of the 

iV- *ani    a -J--12J1-', or approximately opposite fror, that stated by 

other observers and that cf  Venus. Obviously, s? ;ce the tine 

of observation v.-us the same, this means tnat one witness either was 

looking at a different object cr  had .is directions nixod. Since 

the description otherwise agrees ;enerally with the rest, and siaco 

it is assumed L-;rou~hou t; f" .^ r*r* reports that ail observers wore viewin 

the sai.e object, tr.e latter interpretation seo.v.s preferable« 

•fitnesses state that the objeot "oouldn't have teen a 

star' \o:'  course, it wasn'tj, oecause the sky was completely over- 

oast.  ..owever, re orts fror, the Columbus weather bureau indicate 

tnat, altr.ou ;h tne afternoon was cloudy, tr.e sky was clear By 1900 

hours. ;,-.-is docs not mean, of course, that there were _no clouds near 

the western ..orizon.y 

•"or ;:os^iole explanations o: the "taotioa reported by 

oosorvers c; t:.is objeot, ad fur4-..er discussion ci'  the incident, 

see re or', on .r35. 

> \ u--) i   t v . ^, t   
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Incident ,,-'öl  — northern "rizona — .•niu-Joaonoor ly4G 

iho trail seen, here was almost certainly tuat of a 

slow-;r.ovinj; fireball« xn  dayli^nt quite frequently tue prinary 

tiling observed in such cases is a white smoke trail. 

J 
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-acider.t #32 — ovor Coluabus,   Ohio — 7  January li/48 

*:ie evidence  ^i\-c:  in this incident fits the  hypothesis 

that  the  object  observed was the   »lanet Venus,  6u i,   considered 

with inoidents if30,  53,  su;d 48,  it .is inoredible tnat it could 

have  been anythin ;  else. 

iee report on „33 for detailed discussion of sightings 

of 7  January 1948» 
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incident »-33,  a- - — Sodman Field,  Fort Ji:.ox,  Kentuok)   -- 7 January 1948 
&  discussion of all  incidents  re orted   for this  dale 

Incidents ir3Q, ZZ, 53, and 48 all occurred on " uanuary 1-43, 

with ;r33 involving the deatl oi' lieutenant Mantel!. detailed attontion 

has therefore been piver.  to any possible astronomical bodj   or phenomenon 

whioh night   serve  to  identify the object  or  oo,;eot.""> concerned,   i'he   four 

incidents are considered together here« 

although the   several  re.orts difiar considerably  in regard to 

the bearing and motion of the object ^assuming for the moment that the 

afternoon and evening sightings refer to the  sar.e phenomenon},  tney ar3 

generally  consistent  oonoerning tue tir^e,   manner,   and  place  of  its  dis- 

appearance, over t:.e  ..orison,     -our  and asimuth are   ;iven as  1905  OST, 

a^out 2o0°, by ouservors at   Jodman rield;     195b EST, v.-est  southwest,  by 

those at iookbourne Air Base;    and 1955-2000 EST,  about 210°,  by those 

at   Clinton  bounty *d.r  Basej   v^r.ere  are,   as   is  to  oe  expected,   sljght 

differences  in individual reports;.     Jsing this   ;'or tne  fooal point cf 

attack,   or.e notes  irr.ediatoly tr.at all t:\ese tL-.es and bearings agree 

closely with the time and /lace  of the  setting of  >en.s.     r'urther.-ore, 

all accounts except  one  a ;ree  that  the  ob.'ect was  low  in the  southwest 

before  the ti_-.e of disappearar.ze,     r.eports  vary as  to  details  of  its 

uction,   Jut  the  overall .notion was  southwest  and  then over  the .-.orixon. 

j-hese facts  taxen topet.ier preclude any -puest^cn of soinciaence.    fur- 

t.-iemore,   simultaneous  observation fror, scattered locations  proves that 

t:io  object  ..ad  ::e;li ;i~le  parallax,   or,   in  s.ort,   that   it v.'as  a. very 

i 
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•Lnoident ,/-33, a--, -- pa -o 2 

it   seems to this   invest! ;aoor,   be  vrai ;hed   in term*   of   the  overwrml dng 

evidence of the manner of disappearanoa over the horlson« 

•Llie   stellar magnitude  of Venus  on  "anuary 7 was  -3.4,  which 

makes   it  2b  tir.es bri ;hter than  the bri -ht  star ■■"■roturus.     Venus, when 

as  bright  as  thia and  shining thron -h  interstices  in a host  of clouds, 

could very  easily   ;ive  the  effect  of a flaning  object with a tail. 

Concerning the erratic motion  imported by sor.e witnesses,  this oan be 

said:    motion  of clouds  past  the  object  could    ive  the  illusion of 

rapid movement,  as when clouds  scud by the uoonj    cr the effect could 

have been a psychological  illusion;    a third possibility,  re ..ote  out 

based on a rarely-observed  phenomenon,   Is  that,   owing to  tr.err.o-inver- 

sions  i.-. the at ..:o sphere,   stars  .-.ear the horizon ;.ave   been icnown to 

jump about erratically throu ,:. arcs  of two or t.-.ree tL.es tl a noon 8 

apparent  diameter.    Venus,   when very close to the  norizon,   has  ceen 

ia-.own to twinkle brilliantly witn rapidly onanging colors. 

It appsari to the present investigator,   In ■omning up the 

evidence  presentee,   that  we  are   :creed  to the   zc.elusion t.a1   the  ob- 

ject  observed   in   she  early  eve   Ln    ho irs  cf  °ar.uary ",   1943,   at   tr.ese 

widely separatod  localities, was  t  e  planet   'onus«     -o assuaa  that  a 

terrestrial ocject  ccid oe  located  so  higft as to oe yisiole  simul- 

taneously over a wide area, could beef sue i in'.rinsic  cri y.tr.ess  lof 

incredible  brightness,   far  surpass!;,    any .-: own rar.-ma de  li-;.t,,   and 
MOUld   DC 
lacecessentiall" at  the  verv  position  of  «e:..s   !•'• t-'-o  sl;y  over a:. 
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ncident .,-33, a-.- — pa ;e 

interval of core than hali as hour, would be incredible« 

Incident ,.'cZ  is the only o..e of the four tnat includes 

the daytime observation of presumably t tis sar.e object«  .he im- 

portance of the incident is, however, paramount, for it ..as in 

traoking down the mysterious object that Lieutenant Anteil lost 

his life. A--ain it is possible tnat the object observed was the 

planet "enus, although the evidence is by no .~ea..s as definitive 

as that for the sightings made later that day. First, fre  bearings 

of the object as reported by various '.vitr.°sses differ cor sir-eras ly; 

wnere one says southwest, another says south, for the same instant« 

uowever, integrating all the evidence, cr.e is again strict wit:, tne 

coincidence of t.-.e object a position with tnat cf «enus. .ho fol- 

lowing short taole of sight in -s v_s the posit on cf 'onus shows the 

general agreement cf the two.in azimuthi 

153«. {Fix  -liver, 
li-i^.   v*~»  Slac.-nveii, 

(£§G  Oliver] 
after 1400 \,:t.  ^rnsr) 

Ob je; 

144ä  vwa?t.  -Anteil, 
(?ol«  Hix, 

3n cf field 
»>o-t.. oi lield 
Sn 
S>« 

21C° 
215° 

Venus 

Al DOSt  cue SJ     1.4° 
1   3° 

from due S viäC°y  at 
14..-, moving westward 
1^6° 

All that car. 

.hie bo see tne planet under 

A nxre pertinent jjest ion is that of whetner it would have 

been possible tc see Venus ...  the daytime on that day. 

a  said here is tnat it «as ..;t i..r. 

t .^3-3 conditions«  *t is v*ell kmcT.r. t: a", o..•=>:. • <?.. s is at its  reatest 

ossiwlo tc see it durl:. ; t;.e daytire v..e.-. ;:.» .i.v.s 

■i:.,s  v.4s less " .an -.11 

v l _* 

**-. » 
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incident w53, a-r, ~ page 4 

' 

as bright as it is when inost brilliant.  However, under exceptionally 

good atmospheric conditions and witn the oye shielded from the diroct 

rays of the sun, Venus night be seen as an exceedingly tiny bright point 

of light«  it can bo shown that it was definitely brighter than the 

surroundin.; sky, for on the dato in question Venus had a semi-diameter 

of C  seconds of arc, or a total apparent surface area of approximately 

125 square seconds. Assuming tuat a square second of sky would be a 

trifle ori.;hter t.:an the fourth magnitude, a portion of the sky of the 

same area presented by Venus would be about -1.4 magnitude.  Since tr.e 

planet, however, was -3.4, it was G times brighter than an equivalent 

area of sky.  «bile it is thus physically possiole to see Venus at such 

times, usually its pinpoint character and the lar:;e expanse of sky 

nakes its casual detection very unlikely.  If, however, a person happens 

to look toward a point on the sky that is just a few minutes oi' arc 

fro;: the position of Venus, .e is apt to be startled by t..is apparition 

ar.d to wonder why ha didn't see it -,efore.  The chances, of course, of 

loo<ci:i; at juat the right spot ure  very few.  Once done, however, it is 

usually fairly easy to relocate the o-.;ect ar.d to call the attention of 

others to it.  however, atmospheric conditions must be exceptionally 

;ood.  It is isprobable, :cr  example, t..a.t /enus would oe seen under 

♦ ■ ese circumstances in a large city. 

It ca.. ~e said, therefore, tr.at u _cssi^le explanation for 

the ob ;ed  in  tae  daytime   in incident  ir33,   a-g,   is  tar-t   it 

j I 
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Inoident „33, a-g — pa ;e 

too '.vas the planet ''enus»  In the absence of exact, rueasures, however, 

it is impossible to establish that it was or was not.  (It is un- 

fortunate that theodolite measures of tie afternoon observations were 

evidently not :r.ade.) 

It has been unofficially reported that the object was a 

Navy cos:do ray balloon.  If this can be estaDl-ished, it is to be 

preferred as an explanation» However, if cue accepts the assunption 

that reports from various otner locations in the state refer to the 

same object, any sue'., device must have been a _;ood ::.an;, . .iles ..i ;u — 

2b to 50 —- in order to have been soon clearly , alnost simultaneously, 

iron ;..laces 17c ...iles apart« 

It is entirel; possiule, of oourse, that the irst sighti .j 

were o:" sone cor', of .alloon or aircraft, b t that v.t.en tnese reports 

cane ^c iodman - ield, a careful scrutiny cf the sky revealed Venus« 

and it could be that Lieutenant «-antell did aotually ;ive chase ~o  tfca 

planet, even thou ,.. whatever object .:ad Leen the source of the excite- 

ment elsev.; ere .ad disa- oared, At the altitudes that the ;,ilot 

reac.ed, Venus would have .sen ver; -v.uc orn easily ;. .an 

fror, the   -round,  and it mi^ht even LO -„..a-, he  did not actually pick 

iv  up until    .o  was  at  a  considerable  alti-;de.     -..e   one  j ieco  o:' 

evidenoc  that   Leads  '•  is  i..vos"oi ;a .or   _o  relieve  tnat at  i:* time of 

Lieutenant  want ell'a death ..o eras aotually tryin     I ; reaon Venus  is 

:   -    .. -' 
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xnoiaent woo  — pa e 

tnat the object appeared essentially stationary (or moving steadily 

away froin himj and that no could not sae:;i to gain on it. 

In summing up, this oai: ue said: the evening sightin ;s 

reported in incidents if3U, 32, 33, and 4.:3 wero undouctedly 01 the 

planet -onus, «a ;ardin ; the dayli ;ht sightin s from >iodj,.a;; Field 

and other plaoes in Kentucky, there seeias so far to be no single 

explanation tnat does not rely greatly on coincidence. If all reports 

were of a sin ;le object, in the knowledge of this invest!jator no 

man-made object could . ave been lar ~e enough and far snou ;h away for 

tne approximately simultaneous si jhtingS»  It is ...ost ur.li.-:ely, now- 

ever, t at so taany separate persons should at that ti;;.e :.uve c. a.-.ced 

oi. fonus ;.:: the daylight sky«  It seens, t;.ereioro, muoti ;.ure prob- 

acle t..a: .ore than one ooject was in/olved«  the sighting« night nave 

included two or .-.ore balloons \or  airoraftjj  or they might ..ave in- 

cluue; Doth /anus \ in the fatal case; anu jallcons.  for reasons 

jiver. a^ov«, t:.e litter explanation seer.s ..ore lively,  »n.. a nypotn- 

esis aoes, howe -?r, still necessitate t:.e inclusion c; a*: least two 

ob.:8cts oT,..er t.'.an .e:.JS, and it oertainl; is coincidental that so 

taany people would ..ave chosen tnia one -ay to be cc..fusee ^to the 

extant of report 1..; t e ^a'/.er, b\-  nor..al airborne oujects»  i'. ;ro 

re;..ains one possicle, ver;, plausiole explanation :or t..is lacn, ,ow- 

over: was the original report oy any c unco jroadoaal by loaal 

radio stations?  If so, wit;, t e -e.-.oral puolic on t o aler , -r.--.. 
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InciderJ   »33  —  pa ;e 

t »e  oo::j.o:;est   j.ir3rar.  :.ii i .t  suddenly   aa^e  appeared to  oe   stran ;e 

oelestial oojeo's. 

In any aver..,   si:,^e   i .  seens  t ossicle  t..at at, the   time 

oi' Lieutenant i-antall's  dea-,. ,   he was  ao-ually   dvin ; case  to 

*"enus  land  since,   oer.ui::!/,   ciuri..      ,..«  ave:.i.. ;  sigutia^s,   ^ersoiis 

assuajedly well aoquainxec wit . oojeots of the  sky were alarmed bj 

tne appearanae of  the  planet;,   it r.l-..z  ..e v.-ise   to  jiv-j  inforoatioi 

•-_;-•. this  i..cici-?..; wide   sirculation ar»on^ air foroe personnel,   so 

that -era   Lc     : s-a_.es will  not   ?::ur in the future« 

/ 
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i-noident irö4, 34a-f — «Janitoüa, -anaaa — 13 '->c".ouer 1=47 

The reports of thil incident answer to t;.e description 

6f a typioal large meteor, or lireball.  Ihe trajectory, speed, 

oolor, and explosion are particularly convincing evidence. 

Li-J 
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^iioiaent /;3o ~ off ooast of wre -en -- 1<: "Ove.Mbr 1&47 

1 :.e information ;iven hare is too :ueta. er for 6. definite 

oonolu&ion to be drawn oonoerr.in the identity of the objects ob- 

served.  *t _s probable, liowevor, *,..ut -:.o . ..ore VKG ,JW»S of a 

'i'liQ length of time in si -ht is undul; ^reec. but one wonders whether 

this »J.-ht not have beei\  .-^rossly overestimated for psyohologioal 

reasons,  otherwise, the scanty description favors the ...eteoris hypo» 

thesis. 

K> 
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Incident trZ9  — urand rails, Newfoundland — 9 July 1947 

It is extremely unlikely that these objects were meteors, 

although their speed vould argue i'or such interpretation. Had they 

been, however, one would expect muoh more brilliant light, a trail, 

and perhaps even detonation» Furthermore, their flight in formation 

argues against their being meteoric» 

1'he meager description suggests a light phenomenon rather 

than material objects» Was any auroral activity reported in the 

region at the time? ^'he description answers more closely to a de- 

tached auroral streamer than to anytr.ing else, but tnis explanation 

is perhaps also far fetched. 

RE^ i  i \ • * -" tu 
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Incident #40 -- J'noenix, Arizona — 7 °uly 1947 

I»o astronomical explanation seem» possiole for th« unusual 

object cited in this inoident. 

rnis case is especially important because or the photographic 

evidenco and because or the similarity or tnese photographs to the 

drawings by Ken.-.eth -"mold <incident #17),  The two incidents are sepa- 

rated by slightly more than two weeks, and, of course, they occurred 

in dirferent localities.  It is, however, perhaps r.ore than coincidence 

that these two best-attested, entirely independent cases should agree 

so closely ooncorr.ing the snaps of the object and its maneuverability» 

The present investigator would like to suggest tnat tnis in- 

cic9nt, »40, üem* one of the most crucial in tne :.istory of tnese 

objects, be reopened i'or investigation,  l*he actual camera used by Mr« 

Rhodes should oe  examined, and -^e original negatives preserved, ^inoo, 

from tue siz<3 of the image on tne photograph, we can nave an accurate 

estimate of the angle subtended oy the object, t.-.ia in connection with 

what appears to oe a rairly reliable estimate of the distance, can -ivs 

us an estimate ol tne i'oroes and accelerations involved in th« tra- 

Jeotory desorised by ^r» Rhodes, vlt is unfortunate tnat a competent 

investigator was not dispatched at once to "reenact tne crime" with 

T. Rhodes anc to obtain sketones ol tr.e trajectory, etc. De: ore de- 

tails faded from r.is memory.)  It would ~e important to know at what 

RiZi . 
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Incident #40 -- page 2 

altitude and azimuth Mr« Khcdas' camera was pointed at the time of 

his two exposures and the approximate time interval between exposures. 

Physioal data like these are aDSolutely essential if we are to get 

anywhere in any basic physioal explanation of thesa incidents. 

There remains the strong possioility that the entire in- 

cident is spurious, and tr.e invention of an excitable mind.  This 

strengthens the need for reinvestigation;  if spurious, this faot 

should oe highlighted and even publicized, to quench enthusiasm 

for the irresponsible reporting of 'saucers" anu like objects. 

*r> 
i . .... J 
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xr.cident rf41 « Anchorage, «laska ~ 11 »July 1947 

No astronomical explanation can oe given for tnis incident« 

The object apparently was a balloon, altnough tne moaner 

data given does not allow a dei'inite conclusion. 
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RES i RICTED 

Inoident T/43 — Clarion, Iowa — 2d  June 1347 

This inoident refers to the same sighting by tne same 

observer as that summarized in inoident #21. See that report for 

oonolusions« 
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*-ooid«nt  jr44  — nmmjr 2&ilwa>ukeef    »is -•'   i Ls -- ■' 3    —e  1947 

■*•.•:: or cat Ion  ::v9:.    ier«   is   ir.s ;:":": :ior.*.   to   Ladioate   ah&t  MM 

s'igr..     If   ".-••is  wora  a  total!;.    ;:. :o. o:.:e:.*.   o:-sorva*. .or   »:. -    ..'.   ■-.. •   '..!*: 

was   j.r«»-x*:A.. ly  in-iteü   •.,   curry..*-   racio  report!   o:   flyi..-   JUJ-VJ-J,  nor« 

■sight   so-l-   .«     .ve.-. to   it.     AS   it   i»#  with flying  luisr  tai,c  roapost, 

ali*e*l   a_-.yt.•...-. • froa ;.-«et<scr«  to ballooaa  or aircraft vould  b«  roportod 

ur   siuiort   cy  au.  oacntiaal   ot>e*nr«r»     it   is  uiilixoly,   however,   t;.at 

thsrn  *ae   ar.yt:. i.'.,* a£tro:;o:si3al   auout   f.ls   inoidont« 

. » 



i-aoideirt #45 —  Illinois  — 28 June 1947 

Sae  statement  concerning  incident  ;/44. 

Ini'ornation is  entirely insufficient to daternine v/nether 

anything of an astronomical nature was  oosorved. 
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Incident #4ü — Greenfield, ^jassaouusetts ~ 22  J^ne ly4V 

Thia incident does not admit of a ready astronomical 

explanation.  The ausenco of a trail does not favor the meteoric 

hypothesis, althou h the speed and brilliance of the object mi-;ht. 

I 





Incident «48  ~ ^liaton County Air rielb,   Ohio — 7  January lü48 

'i'l is  inoident must  be  considered with ir'50,   32,   and 33. 

Comoined evidence  shows that the  object observed fron Clinton 

bounty Air Kield on the evening oi   7  January 1948 was  undoubtedly 

tne  ulaxie^   Venus. 

ror   discussion of erratic notion related by  the  observers 

of tne  ooject,  and  other dotails,   sea  report  on incident  ;r33. 

I 
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-"■ncident tf49 — Danville, Kentucky — 9 «January 1948 

Althou *h the distance, time in 8if,ht, speed, sound, size, 

color, and construction of the ol.ject reported here are not stated, 

tho fact that it showed a lon:; trail and exploded makes it entirely 

probable that it was a fireball. 

. \ • El 
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Inoident f/uO, cJa — "ildwood, wew Jersey — 10 January 1^48 

^n view c: the unbalanced character oi' at least one of 

the observers ^as indicated by tne report of tiie interview), tnis 

investigator wonders how muoh oredenoe can DO given to the ro^orts 

of tne object or objeots oited.  for instance, tne summary states 

that the first oojeet was in sight 6-8 seconds, while tne interview 

indicates lc-20 minutes« assuming tnat this first incident was 

authentic and the shorter time oorreot (it evidently being the 

estimate given by the second observer), there is nothing in the 

evidence that is contradictory to tne notion that tne oojeot ob- 

served was nothing uore than a slow-moving fireball. The color, 

splitting into two pieces, and manner of disappearance all support 

this view. 

-. — - 
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Incident jfbl — Gswe ^o, Ore ;,o:i -- 3 beptor.jor ly47 

rhe limiteu information jiven hero UOüS not surest any- 

tning astronomical. 

It is surprising that there was only one witness to tnis 

incident, sinoe it ooourred in a city, at a time when tnere was a 

plane in the sky. 

If these oojoots were not ordinary airorart at a great 

distance, or a cluster of balloons, then the incident raust oe con- 

sidered together with others reporting groups of uniaentiiied round 

or discoid oojeots, several 01 which occurred in this looality (e,_g., 

incidents jf5-9, 12-15). 



Incident tr~L', a — Hamilton Field, California -- 2ü July li?47 

i'ne o-jects observed here were almost certainly not 

astronomioal, although their speed, shape, and Liaiiner of dis- 

aopearanoe might tend to tue rireoull hypothesis»  The laok 

of trail and the "tactics" pursued by the second object make 

the likelihood of that interpretation very slight; however, 

the possibility cannot ue entirely ruled out if considerable 

allowanoe is made for looseness in reporting. 

"  . ~. • . 11 ». i •—■ *-^ 



Incident jrlo — near ^ake i»ieade, Nevada -- 28 June 1947 

£hera appears to be nothing astronomical about this incident. 

According to the observer, the oojeots had a speed of 28b 

MJPU and were moving on a aourse of 120°.  ^ow, since the plane was 

moving at 285 MPii on a course of 300°, it is possible that the ob- 

served motion of the objects was only apparent ^. since 180° plus 120° 

equal 300°), and we can conjecture that a cluster of balloons ^cosmic 

ray apparatus perhaps) was observed, the niotion of which was merely 

a reflection of the motion of the plane. 

r »- 
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Incident  »-54  ~ between butch coast  ft Norfolk,  England —  16  Jan.  1947 

i'he  object observed  Mere was  obviously not  astronomical. 

iron the  information given,   it appears that this was 

definitely an aircraft. 

-   •   M,v ^^ 



Incident fl-üb — Harmon Field, Newfoundland — Z6  July 1^47 

IT  proper -xllowtuioo is made for the reporting of untrained 

observers, it is possible that tue oujocts observed in this incident 

were a minor metoor snower.  i'liö "reddish flashes of light" and 

"abrupt darts" would tend to this interpretation. The hypothesis 

hinges, however, on the statement that "a number of intermittent 

flashes were observed for three minutes." if this means independent 

flashes, it lends support to the meteoric interpretation«  If it 

means that the same objects flashed intermittently for three nir._;tes, 

that theory is ruled out.  It seems more probable in view of the 

statement auout "abrupt darts of light" tliat the former nea.1i.n3 is 

correct. 

i'here is aonev.'hat .-.ore evidence in t;.is i.-.cicent than in 

jf57 ^whioh is similar, and occurred just three days earlier^ favoring 

oeteora, but probably the events of these two incidents are related, 

and it is very unlikely ti.at meteors oould explain ootn of thea» 

According to the report of the u. S. »«eather oureau on 

ball lightning, it would appear ti.at tnis phenomenon sometimes takes 

the form of luminous darts and aan ^e red. Perhaps this ooald offer 

an alternate explanation for the incident. 

•  - 



Incident ,rb£ — Birmingham, Alabama ~ 6 July 1947 

This incident lias i:c obvious astronoi.äoal explanation. 

rhe photograph purported to ue  a part of the report of 

the inoident is not dooumented»  There is no proof in the evidence 

at hand that it shows the objects described.  Fron the word descrip- 

tion alone, whioh is quite limited, the objects could be explained 

»imply as rockets: "vertical ascent," "travelled in arc." hata is 

too meager for a definite conclusion, however* 

If the photograph is authentic,  it wclu ce extremely 

valuable to /.now the si.utter speed at wnioh it was taxen, sinoe from 

tr.is the an ;ular velocity oould je deter..:i..ed. 
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Incident ir'67  —  between .Nova bootia und Newfoundland ~ 20 .July 1U47 

This incident and /fob, whioh ooourred in the same vicinity 

just throa days apart, dc not fit into the usual desoription pattern. 

In uoth oases, information -iven is mea-er, and in ^oth oases the 

meteorio hypothesis oannot üe coir.pletely ruled out, out the objects 

could have been rookets or even freak auroral streamers or brush 

disonarge from ionised dust olouds.  In any event, it seems unlikely, 

although it is not impossible, that the objeots seen in this inci- 

dent were meteors. The even spacing of the flashes argues strongly 

against the meteoric hypothesis. 

T\ J 
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Incident J68 ~ NM or Betnel, "laska — 4 August 1947 

There is no astronomical explanation i'or this incident« 

The time in si^ht ^four minutes j and rate of speed ^520 MPH) seem 

to preclude any suoh possibilities» 

The similarity of tnis incident to 7rl0, in which several 

objects wore seen silnouetted against a sunset, is striking. 
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Incident ^59 ~ beyond Neoker Island ~ I'd  ^eptemoer 1947 

from the evidenoe at hand, it appears ^uite likely tnat 

the object observed was a fireoall» fireballs have beau known to 

onange course abruptly when splitting« The reported onange to red- 

dish nue from the previous oolor of inoandesoent light, the length 

of time in sight, and the manner of disappearance all lend support 

to this hypothesis. At sunset one oan expeot relatively slow- 

moving, nearly horizontal fireballs. 
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Inoident 360,  a, b — Cordroy,  Newfoundland — 1C   July 1947 

The descriptions -ivon by the three observers of this 

object answer tjuite closely to that of a fcypioal bri rntt "sloiv- 

r.ovir. ;" bolido. -t is .oxerninely likely that the object sighted 

here was nothin - more than a fireball. 

• »—1 
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Insidant  „~C1,   61a — i*ogan,   titan  —  3 •»•ptaaDer  1947 

rhii inoidant, «c.d Lnoiaant ;rG£, which si early rafar to 

tr.e Et« oL^asts vwitnesses ware to..",etier at the tins of observa- 

tion/   do  not  ;.ave  ax.  astrorrrr.ioal  ex,, lariat ion. 

^i-.ce   it was   iar<:,  ar.y  judgment   of  dista^.oo  oan  be  .greatly 

-.isleaci:.';,   ur.a artr«...al/ fast  notion might  D«  asori^ou to oloso- 

ufn.i  rut-uer than to true   linear  cistaiioo. 

■ . 
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Lnoident   f62  — ^o,--ar.,   -tar.  —  3  aepteniber  iy47 

?hie   Lnoid*nt   doe»   not   have  an  astrono.'ioal   explanation. 

~.e«  re  orl   or.   inoidtmt  f61« 

! r  —\ 
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.ii* •   *..-  exvrtio:. r:'  *.ne o   lor       Ilk*  polished niekel   / 

•no  the   lack   of  Bt&te *nt   aonoerning u trail,  *...'   D~,
;
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,
C. r«. cr'-e; 

1:.  •   .&   .. oident  . -   .'    ."-.   veil  lAve   been ft deyli  ht  aeteor« 

....   ■. uu.er Bri   ht  net  ore   : u.-'t  been  observed  t< t!   in e*vj     ftti r, 

c    ..i-u  _ ji.ru;.;-    v" .':!*••     .   - :   tiSü -.:•",   further support! t ii« 

m   .:.  a     . ".   Btad  i   ••• '    &ls     v.'•2..     ->:.  s.iort,   :*.   -s  ..or*)   likelj 

•    is  ol    »ot   wai   k   bri   .'       itecr  '-...'.   •   .u*.   : \  .rue   u.:.;.-t.'ii       ■-■! :•■■'. 

new« 

that 
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. ;I«J   ra  or'.nc  ovoroaa*    ticy  oouir.  r.iive  uaae   it     oasicie 

* jr  BijyiAl   or   aearori   li^nta  te   b«   rol'ieo'.ei:  frot. *.:.«  ciour.  baok« 

ground. 
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Incident ifßß  — üüver Springs, uhio ~ 7 iwugust 1947 

From all evidence, it appears that the object seen here 

was a bright meteor«  Slow-moving meteors occur before midnight, 

and, while their paths are almost never "absolutely horizontal, 

it is quite possible that the observer could have gained this im- 

pression, since the object was in sight for only three or four 

seconds. Furthermore, an observer, surprised by an unusual occur- 

rence, often tends to overestimate the actual duration of time; 

thus, "throe or four seconds" might mean not much more than a second. 

There is nothing at all in the evidence that cannot be 

explained under tiie assumption that the objeot was a meteor. 

«- - 



Incident f67 — near rlacerville, California — 14 August lb47 

If details of the ooservers1 statement are accurate, 

It would oe difficult to assign an astronomical origin to the 

ooject seen in tnii incident«  J-'here are a few statements which, 

ta«cen alone, strongly suggest tr.at a meteor was observed: high 

rate of speed, "seemed to oe in a snallow dive," wnite smoke trail, 

"disappeared in a puff of dar/. gray suote."  nowever, unless the 

description of tne ooject ^ 4—6 feet lon^ and 1^-14 inones wide; 

and the estimated distance ^less tnan loUO feet; are illusory, 

ti.e meteoric explanation will not nold. 

; i "' 
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Incident 7f68 — Portland, Oregon ~ 24 June 1947 

There is no astronomioal explanation for this incident, 

which should be considered together with the Kenneth Arnold case 

(if/1''), which occurred on the some day, and in which similar discoid 

objects were observed.  (The present objects appeared to have tails, 

however;  another major difference between this and the ^rnold inci- 

dent is the inferred size of tne objects, as determined from the 

estimated distance.) 

It is difficult to take seriously the peculiar action of 

the compass, for this wc xld  imply fantastically lare magnetic 

fields. 

r 
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incident y/69, 69a — Philadelphia, Pennsylvania ~ 6 August 1947 

The reports of tnis incident and those oi' #70 refer to tne 

same object and are typical of descriptions of relatively slow 

moving; meteors« The speed, trail, nissing sound (after passage — 

although this could easily have ueen a subjective reaction^ and 

color all check with tne object's having oeen a fireball, bolide, 

or large meteor. 
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Incident -»-12  — Alaska — 1947 (exact date not known) 

From the scanty information available, it appear! In- 

probable that this object was astronomical, unless the report 

represents a highly garbled and subjective account of a daylight 

meteor.  (.The tine of the sighting is not jiven, but it is assumed 

froiü the description of the i.icidont that it occurred during day- 

light hours») 

It should be noted as a natter of general record that sono 

of the reports received at observatories of recognized fireball 

falls are so highly colored and garbled that if the astronomer did 

not have independent evidence of the identity of the object, it 

would be impossible to deten ine from these reports« 

* * 
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Incident -j,-74  —  oancelled  —  see  //68 
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Incident ;/-7!3 — near iwin Falls, Idaho -- 13 August 1947 

There is olearly nothing astronomical In this incident. 

Apparently it must DO olassea with tne otner bona Tide diso 

signtings. 

Two points stand out, noweven the "sky DIUS" oolor, 

and the fact that the trees "spun around on top as if they were 

in a vaccuunu11 Could this, then, have been a rapidly travelling 

atmospheric eddy? 
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Incident #77 — South Brooksville, iJaine — 3 July 1947 

i'here is nothing to suggest an astrononioal origin of 

the objaots oited in this unusually well-reported incident. 

Inasmuch as the sightings were made by an "astronomer" (although 

this investigator has never heard of him), one o<ui presume that 

any astronomical implications would have been noted« The observer's 

question "Have any meteorites been reported?" is puzzling, because 

he should have been a^le to rule out that possibility himself. The 

estimated speed is all that would sug ,est meteors, and the absence 

of smoke trails and the general tenor of the description seems to 

rule out the oojects' having jaen  daylight meteors« ' 

■ - 

' ^iv^. 



Inoidont ;;78 — urand ^anyon, •'•rizona — SO Juno 1947 

nhile it seoms more prouable t.hao the objects sign^ed in 

this incident wore l'reely-f ailing, raan-iiiade instruments, perhaps 

from oursted instrument balloons, the possibility of their being 

freely-falling meteorites is not completely ruled out. When the 

mass of an in-ooming meteorite is of the proper order of magnitude, 

the meteor oan oome in on a non-vertioal path, oeooine a bright 

bolide, or rireball, ana have its noritontal speed oomponent re- 

duced essentially to zero«  It then falls to earth as a non- 

luminous, freely-falling body. 

■% - -     -7T 



Incident f/79 — Biohmond, Virginia — April 1947 

There is no astronomioal explanation for this incident, 

which, nowever, deserves considerable attention, because of tn6 

experience of the observers ana the fact tnat the observation was 

Biade through a theodolite ana that oomparieon oou^d be made with 

a pißal balloon, The observers had, therefore, a good estimate of 

altitude, of relative size, and of speed -- much more reliable 

than those given in most reports» 

This investigator would like to recommend that these 

and other pibal observers be quizzed as to other possible, un- 

reported sightings. 

— • - 
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Incident fr§0 — Arlington,   Virgin!» -- 7 July 1947 

i'hero   is nothing  In the description of this  incident 

that contradicts an explanation of the  object as  a  slow-noving, 

bright neteor.     Slow-i:ioving meteors are generally observed before 

siidnight. 

., 



incident  ifSl —- ^iokam Field  — 7  July  i$47 

Clearly ther^  is notnin^ astrononioal  in this  ir.oiaent. 

It would apoear that the object   sighted was an  instru- 

nent-oarrying balloon. 



nr - - -v -re"r 
i>..-■■»■ l 

Incident ;r62 — Oklaho::» City, Oklahonia -- oetween 17-^1 May 1947 

At lirst jlanoe it ooes not appear tuat this incident 

has an astronomical explanation, but there are several portions 

of the description taat can fit into suoh a picture, particu- 

larly if allowance is made for subjective reporting.  The speed 

and rÄimer of flight tally with that to be expected fron an 

early-evening bolide,  -'he observer states tnat the object was 

"round jut disclüce" and then again says tnat it was ten times 

longer than thick.  At appears to tnia investijator tiiat tais sort 

of impression oould oe jiven oy a oolide, tne persistence of 

vision accounting :or the reported elongated appearance« 



Incident ;p5c>  — between 3oise . ■•oridia.-i, Idaho — 9 July 1Ü47 

There appears to be a tine discrepancy in this incident! 

the sumnary re:crz  states that the object was in view 10 to 30 

seconds, yet iudioates that the observer hud tine to oall a weather 

station to inquire about balloon r-aleases, and also to expose 10 

seconds of 3 nan« filra. 

In any event, however, besides the faot that no s...o:-:e 

trail was indicated, tactics of the object preclude tho possibility 

o£  its having been astrono::.ical; ::ietsors do not execute "slow 

rolls" or climb upward« 

A better estiraite of speed is needed, -ho possibility 

regains that the object may have aeen an unsyrjr.etrically-painted 

balloon. 

" . . .   . _ 



incident u-84 — near lakeland, Florida — 7 July 1947 

-r.ere ttj,,:oars to je no a-stronouioal explanation for 

this incident:  upward trajectory and "plastic appearance]' if 

acourataly reported, do not lend themselves to such an explana- 

tion.  No trail is mentioned. 

r 
L 
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Incident #85 ~ cancelled ~ sea #29 



Incjaent #So ~ Hollywood, üalii'ornia — b  July 1%.7 

From the limited data available, tnere appears to ba 

no astronomical explanation for this* incident. 

Rolling motion and saucer shape relate the incident to 

many others, which, however, did not exhibit the ray phenomenon. 

--,  

n 



Incident -„-37 — jermany — date not given 

AS this incident is reported, it is very unlikely tnat 

any astrononical interpretation can be offered. J-'he description 

is prooably of a low order of reliability, however, and it is not 

beyond reason tnat a spiral s.T.oI:e trail {. "first thought it was a 

cloud"J fron a meteor 'vas observed,  unfortunately, no definite 

conclusion oan be drawn. 
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Incident w"83 ~ liaokensaok, «ew Jersey — 3 August lf47 

It soens clear taat r.o astrono. ical interpretation oan 

be --iven to tnis incident. 

ir.fonrAtior. is so meager t:.at, little else can L-e said. 

If the object ODserved was only 2JO yards away, it would soen 

tnat witnesses oould have i'urnished zouoh rr.oro detailed informa- 

tion« 



„RESTRICTED 

Incident n-8cJ — 1ÜU ml« <» of Kansas Oity, --issouri — G July 1^47 

Miero is no direot astronomical explanation for tnis 

inoident. 

The striking feature of tne inoident is tnat the "very 

ori:;hr" oujeot travelled in the same direction and at the same 

speed as the observer did, and that it appeared at 11 ofclook 

position at his left, or approximately opposite to the position 

of the sun at the time. 

It oannot oe  proved, of course, but it is probable 

that the witness saw a direot reflection of the sun on some con- 

tinuous object ~ thin clouds, ice crystals, or the like.  (Had 

the object appeared on his right, then tnis explanation would bo 

untenaole.)  Its disappearance can De explained logically also, 

for turning altered tne observer's angular relationship to the 

rerleotor. 

It is rurtner noted that an apparent inconsistency 

exists in the report,  ±he observer first stated that the ocject 

appeared to be the top of a water tank "low and to his left"; 

after checking ;.is position he stated that tne ooject was at 11,000 

feet,  *he inconsistency in altitude tnrows some suspicion on th« 

observation.  If the object was low, then a run..in,; reflection alone 

a river or railroad *r&ck would be a promising ox:;lanation. 

RESTRK :o 



Xnoident PtO - -  bltltW  ^as   ^ru-ies,   -'ev;  -.ex: ;c   •    >i';.ite   '>e_rid£  V-2 
firing   (-^rour.cs  — 29  >- yuM   1947 

• tu   i:;f'or;.iat Loo     iven here   is   insufficient  !cr  t. ,   definite 

oonolusion  to be  drawn,   out  It  is not  in. ossible ths>t  the  object ob» 

served was i.ietooi'iT.     - .0 estimated tin*  in Bight  is   quite    long, 

however,   a..-.d,  if u mat «or,  the object should have tied a pronounced 

vu.-'or trail.    Fha "solar specular re fleet ion which seesstd *-c onange 

in ii.te.'.si^y" oould,  of oourse,  bars bees li ;ht fro... the aetsor it- 

self,   olo:.ued with daylight« 

Once  a.^ain,   it   is  unfortunate  that     ore   cet&ilec  observa- 

tions were  not  :nade. 
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iaoldrat ;f.i — lipnt ',Qm0ry, fc.^ürib -- 2    - v."  1947 

Ho   nBvro.'io:.ioal   OL   oot   'j   -._      .ti^-.,    L« .uve   is *„.>« 

'■•   ssau.il   li "..•„«'.;   Lmiioor.  B.t  t;»e  ..#rc.    c:   ohanjj«aolt 

wiiida   bloi't   r.i-.".,.   olier  t.   j.csLitxe   e.;   Ifuiatio:-. 

. - bfl   Ftsvtod     Mit i OB   oi   t.:it   ...uoi.   ti*.   t:»e   ti.j»   :AS   I«><<: 

cnoofiaci   ftttd   found   tc   \J9   oor'u'-'t.; 
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Incident tf95 — üosodale, California — 30 DeceinDor 1947 

The desoription f^ivon here refers to an authenticated 

fireball. See report on inoident ?f94 for details. 

It is likely that the fire oDserved on the ground by- 

viewers of this incident had no oonnection with the fireball, 

but it is not out of the question that a fragment of the bolide 

did land and cause a brush fire. 

DC   ' •'■ - ■■ r\ 
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Incident #97 — between Medford, Ore., and Mb« Shasta, Calif» — 3ü L»eo. 1Ü47 

The llash or explosion referred to here agrees also in time 

and looation Cno other details are jivenj witn tnat of the fireball 

desorioed in detail in the report on inoident TT94» 

" 
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Inciaont  j/^o  -- Houston,  Texas  — 2 November 1947 

Thm  information   ;iven here  indicates  strongly that the 

object  oosarved was a fireball»     x'here   is nothing to  sugjest  that 

it was not.     AS i'ar as  "falling into  a nearby field"  is  concerned, 

that  is perhaps the oest-attested illusion with respect to these 

phenomena.     Very frequently a fireball is reported to have fallen 

in a "nearby field" all aloüj its track aoross two or three states. 

RE n- r   >   ^ — f— r-s 
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Incident 099   — iinland — 3  January 1Ü48 

Inforrrjation  ^iven here   is   insufficient to  establish even 

va,-ue   identification. 

The  o-ject   seen could  have  been a fireoall,  although the 

length of  time  of observation  seens unduly  lon>     remaps this  is 

subject to considerable  error? 

,. 
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Lnoident   t\CQ -- Finland Je iuar\   1 '.-•• 8 

Information given hare  is insufficient to «»stablisU 

an;,   sort   öf  identification«     rhere   .s nothing in tne  scanty 

report   of th6   Lnoident,  l\cv,o\or,  that  oonli   not be explained 

us a aeteorio phenomenon« 

RESTRICTED 
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RESTRICTED 

Incident irlOl — ^orcatur, iiansas ~ 10 February iy48 

This now-celebrated case of an unusual fireball has 

been adequately reported in astronor.ioal literature;  (for de- 

tails, see Sky and Telescope, April, 1948, pa^e 154, and Octo- 

ber, 1948, pa;;e 2y3).  Positive identification has been made 

by the recovery of fra^ents. The ori,;in of this object is, 

therefore, definitely astronomical, and the incident need not 

bo considered further. 

RESTRICTED 



^ -TRICTED 

noident $102 — air near jrean ^iver, Utah -- 18 iebruary 1348 

It seens entirely probable that the ob .'set observed in 

this incident and ir. „rl-3 was the --orcatur Meteorite seer, at in 

earlier pert cf  its trajectory» 

i'he direction cf flight is stated as "southeast of 

Lix.on, --olorado." If this means that the object «as heading 

southeast fror:- Li: on, it could r.ct :.uve been the --oractur fire- 

ball, since the direction of flight z€  that object "..'as northeastj 

out if the statement merely means that the objeot was seen in the 

vicinity southeast of Litton, the location is consistent with the 

trajectory of that famous meteorite« 

The tir.e state; is approximate« and need net be  iven 

too Batch concern. Actually, of course, the si gnt in sphere would 

have had to be made al~ort simultaneously with those in ..ansas. 

If the ti:;e had ceen reported as 160C —Si instea: c:' 15C. va 

typo ;ra.,nical error, by any possibility?), then, allowing for 

the difference cf one hour in tine zones, the si gatin^s would 

have oeen appropriately simultaneous. 

■*-n any event, whether t:.is was the sa-.e or another ob- 

ject is not i:;._ ortar.t.  ihe uescrivtion ;iven -- particularly 

t.-.e ttatemenx  huge, nulticoicrec cull o: lire a:;; dense cloud 

of sacke" — answers closely to tnat of a fireball« 

RESTRICTED 



RESTRICTED* 

Incident fl-103  — air near   Jreen &lv*rt  otah ~ 13  Februar;/ 1948 

It  seems  probaole  tr.at  tho  object  observed here was 

the  I<oractur Meteorite  seen at  an earlier ;.art  of  its trajectory. 

See  report  on incident  ;/:l>J2  for discussion. 

RESTRICTED 



RESTRICTED 

Inoident irl04 -- Smyrna, 1'ennessee — 7 **roh 1B48 

Ahe object sightea here was undoubtedly the planet 

Venus.  The seated position oneoks exactly ^within allowable 

ocservatior.al errorj with the oomputed position of  Venus. 

description oi' color, speed, and Bitting tine also all check 

olosel;.. 

RESTRICTED 



RESTRICTED 

lnoident flQ6 — Belmont, North Carolina — 8 •"•arch 194B 

The speed oi' 600 Uifilt  the lack of an exhaast trail, and 

the reported "exactly horizontal course" make it extremely improb- 

acle that the objeot seen in thia incident was a meteor.  Ths 

"steady reflection whioh did not flicker" also argues against that 

possibility, Since the observer was a technical man, it does not 

seem likely that his observations oan be considered subjective 

enou-h to fit th.cn into an astronomical hypothesis. 

RESTRICTED 



RESTRICT 

Incident if-106-- -Jakersfield, California —  6 "*arcn li?48 

•ihile thil report taken alone, witn allowances made 

1'or subjective reporting, could be considered as applying to 

a disintegrating meteorite, tne occurrence of at least tnree 

very similar incidents ^ see fr  107, 103, 109) at the sane loca- 

tion, over a time interval of a few days, is sufficient to 

make this hypothesis completely untenable. 

The Description applies sore closely to the "star 

shell" ^a projectile whioh after disintegration er.its a para- 

cnute to bring instruments safely to the ground;, with which 

tnis investigator was familiar during the war, than to anything 

else. 

RESTRICTED 



RESTRICTED 

Incident #107 — kaWersl'ield, ^alirornia — 8 «"aron 1948 

It is very unlikely that the objects observed here 

were of astronomical origin.  See report on incident j/lOG. 

RESTRICTED 



RESTRICTED 

Incident »US-- Balcorsi'ield, -aiiiornia — 3 Liarcn 1948 

It is extremely unlikely tnat this object was of 

astronomical origin.  See report or. incident fflüG« 

Although the hour of ooservation is not stated in 

the witness's report or incident #107, it is possible, judging 

by the information which is given, that 7/107 and #108 refer to 

the same object or ocjects. 

RESTRICTED 



RESTRICTED 

incident fl09 — ^aKersiiela, Oalii'ornia — B "«iron Iy4ü 

It is extre-ely unlikely tnat the object oited in 

this incident was of astronomical origin.  i>ee report on 

incident rflOG. 

RESTR;CTED 



RESTR'CTED 

Incident tf-llü — Baltimore, Maryland — 2 6  üarcu 1U48 

^here appears to be nothing \.hatover astronomical 

about thil incident, and, in view oi tue limited nature of 

the i..format ion given, notni;ig furtner oan DO said. 

RESTRICTED 
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RESTRICTED 

Incident #111 — Philippin« Islands — 1 April 1948 

There appears to ue nothing astronomical in this incident. 

at a distance of 3 miles an object 20 feet lon^ would sub- 

tend an an^le of slightly more than 4 minutes of arc, and hence v<ould 

□ e very near to tiie limit of the resolution of the eye.  i'he oujeot 

must have aeen very much larger, if the distance is correct, for the 

observer to discern its shape and its turtle back. 

i>ince the ooject was seen by only one person, and since 

the description is contradictory, it seems to this investigator 

that not much weight can ue riven to the incident. 

RESTRICTED 



RESTRICTED 

Incident jll2,a-f — ^shley and Delaware, Ohio — 8 *|>ril ia4d 
(Supersedes interim report of 2/16/49) 

Fros the descriptions ^ivoi* by the various ouservers — 

OOtaoly that tue oojeot soen appeared like a clearly-outlined 

■jloud,'äS 1'leeoy white, moved slowly and maintained snape, was a 

lon^ vertical oylinder ~ one can surmise tnat there is a strong 

possibility that the object was nothing more than a short, vertical, 

daytime .eteor trail. These trails are knows to persist for half 

an hour or .'lore, and to drift with prevailing winds aloft.  The 

fact that one observer stated that at first the cylinder resemoled 

sky writing is excellent oorroboration i'or the acove explanation. 

RFQTRlf Ten I tu 
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Inciceirt ,rllo ~ ~ont:;oj:>ory, "labanu. — 9 
AVril 1948 

iha object citsd in this Inoident answe-s to the desorip« 

tion of an instrument-carrying balloon,  in any case, ohero is 

nothing wnatover in tne report whioh would allow i'or an astrono- 

mical interpretation. 

Attention can De called tc the similarity or the descrip- 

tion given nere to that of incident ,r81. 

RES" l_L> 
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Incident /rll4 ~ Fairbanks, Alaska — 18 April 1948 

There is nothing astrononical in tuis incident» 

The description answers that of a maneuvering plane ro- 

fleoting sunlight« une inconsistency is noted: report states, 

"»eat:ier clear and visibility unrestrioted," whereas weather se- 

quence shows partial cloud coverage.  Tnis would not, of oourse, 

necesoarily have -jreventeu sun reflection from airorait» 

RE O! I>.OI ED 



incident ,fllb -- äreenville, Joutn Carolina — 19 April 1943 

i'here is nothing astronomical in this incident« 

The description suc*,:-ests tnat tne objects observed 

were balloons or aircraft rei'lectinf. sunlight. 

D c o" n 
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Inolaent 7/115 ~ -oose .-actory,   -anada — 11  »-arc:.  1Ü43 

This  incident  oari  oortair.lybe aaeribed to the  lail oi' 

a crijht meteor,   or i'iroball. 

RES _ . i—> 
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incident nll7 ~ kernphie, Tennessee — 7 "-ay 1S48 

It. is unlikely that the oojects viewed in this inoident 

were meteors, but the possibility is not excluded. 

It is unfctuneto that SOJUG estimate of distance and of 

time ir. si^ht was not ..iade. Objects might have been quite close, 

in which case lar^e anjular velocity would not imply £reat speed. 

*his investigator Would like to enpnasize a^ain the need 

for better reporting of such incicents. 

RES i RiCTED 



Incident H18 — ^«r.i:;,   Jannony -- 28 ^wrol   1948 

■  /;   i .i'o r."iiit ion   "ivor.  ."3rs   i*;   5r.s-Ji * ici*nt   : cr  &  dciir.ite 

ociiclusion tr.   ^*i poaohedj    tha  only   possible  astronomioal  ex.xäjisa. io::, 

v:: ich would  be  a  Blow-moving -eteor,   in ver;1   onllkAly« 
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Ir.cice.-.*   -ril-,   lija-t   -- ASü.OIO:.,   iark,-uav  —  20  -Owruevry   L948 

i;.ii ■■   .'.     •:   o:   '-;.o  ro   or*-»  o'   thil   Lnoldant   ur«   aostra* 

- ; itory, the   .^,'<-r      rtion support t..-o bypothaaii that tno object 

c-aerv^':  was   n.   i .DK-^iCvLv; neteor  or  fireball«      -he   speed   and 

told*   sonour   ir.   -   !■:.      -'.'.»  i'aot.   v.at  the   o-,:oot was   soon  over  be 

... le  «..-. tt.-ea   Laj lias  tnat the  QI sarrar ano  etate<:  v\at   it  war  o:.l; 

is/OC   J'eet  Sara     was   ir.   error   -*.   r.is   9S',l...u".e« 

Ri '^O i . wU I L_lJ 
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Incident 1fl2b — St. ^ouis, -issouri — 2 May 1948 

Inl'ormation ^iven here  is inadequate to establish any 

oate^ory.  -"-he object observed was apparently nothing of an astro- 

nomical cnaracter» 

»J  i 
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incident ,fl28 — Hobson, Ohio ~ 8 May 1948 

Once again, the report given is entirely inadequate for 

a conclusion.  However, astronomical origin of the object or objects 

observea seems very improDauie. 

The phenomenon described resembles tne observation of an 

airplane beacon or searcn light reflecting against an overcast. 

This would certainly oe  periodic, appear phosphorescent, travel at 

great speed, and oe oval in shape.  Such interpretation would dis- 

miss the occasional oursting and disintegrating as a subjective 

impression.  — However, weatner conditions are not stated. 
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Inoident ,fl30 « Plevna, Montana — 17 iuay 1Ö48 

If the report is to t>6 taken ax faoe value, then no 

astronomical explanation oi' this inoiuent is possible« 

however, in seeking even a remote logical explanation 

for tne inoident, tne present investigator is impressed with the 

faot that on this very night, *%y 17, Venus was at its greatest 

brillianoy, with a magnitude of -4.2, or about 100 times brighter 

than a first magnitude star.  It would nave appeared that night as 

an intensely aright light in tne northwest. 

"*t itD 
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Incident ,,,-131 — Belleville, Illinois — 20 June 1948 

It appears improvable that this incident has an astrono- 

mical explanation.  If the evidence is correct as given, the object 

could not nave Deen a fireball«  -"-he zig zag course and tne rela- 

tively slow speed do not lit in with the description of a large 

meteor« Lack of rlare and train also tend to rule out this hypo- 

thesis. 

j-he description answers that of a lighted balloon rela- 

tively close by. 



incident Jfl32 -- Oslo, -orway ~ 12 L>ecen:ber 1VJ47 

ihe objeot observed here answers the description of a 

fireball, and the probability tnat it actually was one  is very 

:',reat. 

.   PC '   rr 
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Incident  £L3I  —   >< rwe. ,  -■- ■ ■< .-. ,  Swe r^r     .^<». 
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Incident ;/~lc4, 134a — i-onroe, Miohigan — 28 May 1CJ48 

There is no direct astronomical explanation for tnis 

inciuent. 

i'his investigator wisnes to call attention to tne i'act 

that the oojects observed were seen at essentially the same level 

as the lower cloud stratum and that there was a high overcast. 

Could it be t.iat tnese officers saw successive shafts oi' sunlight, 

through breaks in the high overcast, illuminating small portions 

of the lower cloud stratum? apparent speed of the objects could 

then have been a combination of the relative velocity of the C-47 

and the projected motion of tne break in the overcast. 

 _ 
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incident i,'13i. — weaver, South Dakota -- between l--;..o AU-ust 1^47 

For the deaoription oi'  this Lneident as iven, tnero is 

no astronomical ox  lanation. 
i 

i'he statements of an apparently well-traiaod observer 

oan scarcely üO doubted, j,»t no interpretation, either astrono- 

mical or otherwise, other than yossi'.jlo detached auroral streamers, 

■u ;-ests itself.  Ehe moon at the time was new and the night ap- 

parently ver; dar.;, the . .ost favorable conditions for the observa- 

tion of auroral phenomena. 

RL 
- f* 
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incident  TI13J,   135a --  i>.   -►.noxville,   i'er;'.esree  --  50  June  1948 

»his   incident  answorswall  to the  description of a typical 

fireball:     color  — oran:e:     apparent  construction -- lire;     exhaust  ~ 

"streamer of bluish color trailing"j     manner of  disappearance  ~  "over 

horiion";     and {in remarks)   "streamer emitted sparks." 

All  of the  above  fit  the  typical phenomena associated with 

a night-time  fireball. 

One witness states that the object was  in eight for three 

minutes  and the other  states i'or three  seconds.   The  lower time estimate 

is clearly more  in keeping with meteoric phenomena,     it  is  also prob- 

ably far more nearly accurate,   since one is muoh more likely to grossly 

overestimate t..an unuerestimate  intervals  oi  time. 

I \ ,o I ( ^.>*_/ i »-..*' 
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L-noiuant  ,T'137,   137a — ^hapel  Kill,  «orth 3urolina  —  7  Julj   1~"1- 

Ti:is report  refers   solely to a  sound pne:ionenon.     itai.e- 

r.ents  of tne witnesses  indicate  speoiiioally that no  object was 

seen.     The  suxj/Ary sheet   j^iven here  seer.s  to coruuse  the  deeorij tion 

of ti is  incident with that  of incident  ;;138. 

fireDalls and bright meteors  are  often >nown to er.it  sounds 

sir.ilar to the  rolling oi   tr.under.     --he  information r;iven  in tiiia 

report  is  sc nearer,  however,  that,  while  the  sound  referred tc  c uld 

have been meteoric,  no decision can be nade. 

It  seens more  probable that aotual aircraft were heard« 

R l    i \ i    tafc tm^
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Incident f-138 — ColuffiDus*  Ohio — 3 Julj   1948 

fhere  is   slearly nothing of ftstronomioal character  in 

this 

It is the präsent investigator's opinion that the objects 

v.-ere aircraft.  Ch«"bobbing up and down" can be explained as a 

"seeing" effect — that is, distortion of the ir.a^e by air currents. 

Rr£ rti ! tD 
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Incident if 139 — Da >orn,  Ohio — »   J ly 194S 

1'here  is no obvious ustronomioal explanation for t ia 

inoident. 

Che present  Investigator was struck first by tne fact 

that  the  description of the   inoident  states,   "... witn a^out a 

quarter moon rising in the east-southeast."     rhe quarter noon can 

never L-e  seen in tnat position at  2147 »-ours  (local time),   for the 

quarter rr.oon sets at  approximately rädr.i-ht.     The noon at trat  uate 

was not yet at ths first quarter,  and it  set at üscom at about 2300. 

Fhe  correct  statement would  be,   "...  with aoout a quarter rr.oon setting 

in the west-northwest."    Phis*   oddly enou :h,   is the  quadrant of the 

sky in which the object was reported to be  seon.     In what direction, 

then,  was the  ocserver really looking? 

o-itr.ough the  sky was  reported as  clear,  oculd it ^cssibly 

be that rapiciy scuuaing clcuds  periocically obscured the setting 

mocn ~ a r.oon which,   incidentally,   does hav9 a pale  yellowish-waite 

light? 

Ot..er possibilities tnat   suggest t.easelves  are  detac.-.ed 

auroral streamers or rlcodli--hts or searc.'.lights playin-- on the  sky. 



J-ncidunt  $140|   a ~  aanaiuia,   Jnio — 1  «July  l'J48 

3? he  object  si ;hted here was  probably u bright,   slow- 

novia , meteor.     It  is  described as a "bri.,ht  yellow-white  li  ht," 

movin ; at  a "torrifio"  rate  of speed,   and was   in si ;ht  for two 

or three  seconds. 

This  investigator  is a-ain struck by the  reference to 

the  ubiquitous moon,     "üri jht :r.oonli -lit ' was  reported;    at the 

stated hour of ooservation,  the noon had not yet  risen. 

RrcTDl^TFD to I Kiwi v-U 
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Inoident „141 — .:ecla, ^outh Dakota — 30 ^une 1948 

I?ha description -iven here obviously does not answer 

to that oi' a star, or of any other astronomical body. 

Is all probability the object was a cluster of balloons, 

carry—-:'» perhaps, cosmic ray apparatus,  fhis would account for 

the starlike appearance ana the eventual breaking up into parts« 

Iv!.. J I ?CCTn»n 
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Inoident #142 -~ Boiso, -"-dano 

Uo details aro ;ivon concerning this inoident. Letter 

fron investigator indicates that observor was not sufficiently 

reliable to warrant consideration of his report. 

- -,~«• TTn 
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Incident «143 — -oluuiiia, ^o_ith Carolina 

No details ooaoarning thia incident have boen obtained. 

F. - 
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Incident ,rl44 — noar  ont o;.ury, Alaba:a — 24 July 1948 
I44a, b — near Blaokstone, fir ;inia — 24 July 1948 

i'he famous "space ship" si ;htin ; reported In inoideat 

„144 should be compared with //1C8 and 206, and also with „l-*4a and 

b, which together constitute a separate incident if facts uro correct 

as given« 

i'or «144, tnere is no astronomical explanation if we aooept 

the report at face value.  *he sheer improbability of the lacts as 

stated, particularly in the absence of anv known aircraft in the vicin- 

ity, makes it necessary to see whether any otner explanation, even 

though far i'etched, can be considered.  A'he two reliable pilots ob- 

viouslv saw something«  If one extracts fro") their ret orts oarts of 

the aescription — "tremendous bursts oi" i'lane," "ci(;ar-snaped," 

"disappeared into a cloud," "oranje-red flarr.o," "tiir.e in si,^iit five 

to ten seconds" — one s^es that this muoh, at loast,coulc oe satis- 

fied by a brilliant, slow-moving :.ieteor«  xho oranje-rod i'laoie is 

particularly su ; ;ostive. 1t  is pertinent also, that the only passen- 

ger awake at the tine the two L)ilots sighted tne object jave a des- 

cription that cloes not tally wit., tnat of a "space sni^j" out does 

a.;ree with tnat of a rsoteor. 

xt will nave to be loft to the psychologists to tell us 

whether the immediate trail oi' a bright uetoor could produce the 

subjective inpression of a ship with lijhted windows.  Considering 

only the Ctlles-Whitted si Siting, the hypothesis seema vary  iiaj ro:> 

able« however« not Included in the summary out mentioned in the 

FvLOi RlC I -J 
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Inoident ,,144, 144 a and b -- pa ;e 2 

voluminous collateral material is the re ort of a qualified Hobins 

Air Jase observer, who stated that he saw a oylindrioal objeot 

trailing a red flash of fire, but did not disoern any windows or 

a do'iule deck;  (admitteoly, fron the ;round he would nave had loss 

opportunity to do soj. rhe time of fiis observation is exactly one 

J-.our earlier, if both times are ,iven Ln SSI ;as is stated/.  -t is 

interesting to note, however, that ^-acon, ieor,^ia, and Montgomery, 

i>.laba;m, are both on the line of fli ;ht as uescriued uy tue Mont- 

gomery ocsorvers. 

If tnese two sightings rofer to the sai .e ou.'ect, there are 

t'.vo possible interpretations! One is t^at t:ie object was some type 

of airoraft, re ;aruless of  its bizarre nat :re.  Ahe distance between 

imicon an iBont -onery is approximately 2^<J  miles«  t'roa all re. orts 

t:.e oo sot v;as travelling definitely faster than 20t J4PH, so would 

have covered the distance between the two | oints in s&ieh less tir.e 

than that noted.  (The schedule is, of course, correct for an ordi- 

nary aircraft.; 

*'ae other possible ex, lanatioa is t tat tho oojeet 'was a 

fireball, in whioh case it would ..avo ooTSred the distance fro:. 

Maoon to topnt~omery in a natter of ■ i inuts or two*  If t.io --o:.t- 

,omery o.ser/ers ;.ad been using daylight savings tists v..o regular 

RESTRICTED 
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-^n^ident Ü48 — "p rin^rielc, o:iio — 28 «*uly 1^43 

A he planst fonus seems to be the culprit in +.:,is incident« 

Venus attained its greatest brilliancy in the morning sky on July 31, 

and at approximately 0400 in the morning on July 23, it wae a very 

brilliant object Slightly to trie north of east,  -he magnitude was -4.2, 

whioh makes it about IJG times brighter than a first magnitude star. 

Inter:::ittent oloud covera ;e oould easily explain the appearance and 

disappearance of the ocject, and as to the stated size, t.iis can be 

dismissed as a purely suu.ective estimate.  -"he evidence a „ears 

convincing to this investigator that the object obserred was «enus. 
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Incident ;/14b -- worth Jutland ~ lü January 1U48 

Tnere is nothing in the moaner description of this 

incident th»t precludes the possibility of tne ooiects' being 

meteors,  -^he description would also allow for their sein,; rockets. 

However, tne explosion of tne oojeots iavors the meteoric hypo- 

thesis. 

It might ae well to note the similarity of this and 

other Scandanavian reports to trie "green flash" oojects reported 

from New Mexico. 
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Incident 7,-Hl — Indianapolis, Indiana -- 23 July 1948 

This incident and -;;-lu2 are being considered together by 

this investigator, oecause tuey ooth occurred in Indianapolis, were 

separated by just two days, were ooserved at approximately the same 

time of day, and include certain similarities of description. 

Both incidents are clearly non-astronomical. 

Drawings are availaole i'or ooth oojects observed, and, 

although they are cor.siaeraoly different, they night oonceivably 

represent tho sane ocject viewed on edge and in plan.  ^>oth have 

approximately the same shape, although tne scale given by one ob- 

server is about tnree tines that. r,iven by tne other,  "oth have 3il 

ratios or length to width.  If these objects wer-" real, it seems to 

be straining coincidence too :'ar to assume that tney were entirely 

ir.aependent of eaon othor. 

■»ere there oy any chance some special glider experiments 

going on in tne vicinity of Indianapolis at that time? 

earring hallucinations, these two incidents and incidents 

T/-17, 40, 75, and 84 seer, to be tne most tangibla, from the stand- 

point of desoription, of ail ti.ose reportec, and the most dill ioult 

to explain away as sheer nonsense. 

It Should ue noted that uo+r. incidents /flOl and lo2 had 

two ocservers. 

—* 
•- - 
tea far 
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Znoident «£L52 — Indianapolis, Indiana — 31 July 1^48 

There is no astronomical explanation for the object 

observed in this incident. 

See re; ort on inciüent #151 1'or discussion. 

ED 

.. 
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iiioiaent  //Loo  —   ■oor^ia. —  6 Au .ast  1942 

The Limited description whioh is ofiereci nor* is 

consistent   with   that   of a  disintegrating lire.-ail,   in  Spite 

of tne  observer's   statement that  the  object was not a neteor 

or  fallin ,  star.     actually,   fireballs  Dear  little resemDiance 

to tne ordinary, frequently-seen meteors«    The trail o:   sparks 

at  tne  end   is  sometimes  associated with a lirei/all. 

• • i 
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Incident ?flb4, lo4a -- Oolumuus, Uhio — £ Au;ust lo48 

Tnis incident is in two respects unique amonj all thosa 

investigated« 1)   it is tiie only object tnat is dei'ined solely Dy 

an outline, appearing vacant inside, so that the sjcy was visible 

through it; and 2) it is similar to an ooject that this investi- 

gator viewed as a toy» 

The writer's recollection has remained vivid throughout 

tnese many years«  The ouject he saw could Dest be described as a 

floating ellipse, like a wire hoop travelling slowly across the 

sky. The motion was uniform* and the lorm oi' the ooject cnan^ed 

slowly, as though the noop were Ming distorted. The ooject was 

ooservec :or at least ten minutes, with several witnesses, until it 

: ir.ally disappeared in the distance.  The writer had dismissed the 

object as so:r.e sort of unusual atmospheric pnenomenon, pernaps a 

travelling air pocket. 

because of tne similarity Detween tnis ooservation and 

tnat re.,ortea in incident jrl-'4, tne latter nas a special interest 

to this ir.vesti ator.  in tne recent incident, r.owever, tne tail 

of smoke is an added feature. 

There is ouvious1;.- no astronomical explanation I'or these 

Incidents — the most plausible ex.-lanation prooaciy lies in tne 

field of meteorology. 

RE3 rRiCTED 
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> 

Inciaent flüb  — Columbus, Ohio — 31 ^uly ly48 

'i'here is no astronomical explanation lor tnis inciaent. 

Ii" tne information oi'i'ered is to be ^iven any wei^nt at 

all, the most liicoly explanation is tnat a cluster of oalloons, or 

a balloon witn several fire-pot« hanging below it, was observed. 

Corroboration for tnis interpretation is probaoly furnished by 

inoidents /fl56 and 1LJ7, whioii occurred a i'ew hours later near this 

looation. The ooject reported in yfl57 proved to be a "oounty-fair" 

type balloon. 

. . \\iC . *~u 
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Incident fl57 — Columbus, ^hio — 31 «>uly 1948 

■»■he objeot described in this incident oar. bo easily 

identified as a "county fair balloon." 

See report on incident „-15G for discussion. 

• 

. 
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Incident «153 -- Sroveport, Ohio -- I August 1948 

With two essential items missing (speed with Whioh the 

trail was formed and length or tine involved in the formation), 

it is difficult to co:.;e to a definite conclusion eonoerning the 

origin of the ocject obser\ od, but it is entirely possible that 

it was parts of the smoke trail of a fireball« iireoall trails 

have oeen known to act in the manner described,  fhe witness states 

tnat the streak was not like Bin anti-aircraft shell burst or a 

vapor trail fror, a .'lane,  f-e implies that the notion of the object 

forming the trail was ver;' ra^.id, and that the distance was con- 

siderable, rtt least, nothij  is said whioh is contrary to the 

meteoric hypothesis« 

i   .K • 
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Inoidont TJIOö — *orthiagton,  Ohio — 3v July ia4S 

><o astronomical  explantation  is   tug jested  by  the  descrip- 

tion o-   bhil  incident. 

This investigator "wonders whether an advertising  "~li:.ip" 

Bight  not  have  ceen in trie  nei ghborhood*     Ih«  tiaa  of observation 

was  just after sunset,  and a blinp wo ..Id probably ;.ave   ;ivsn the 

appearance  desoribed. 

It   should ^e  noted that  the   sire  of the  oo;eor  and 

distance  are  not  statac. 

r ] 
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Incident -„-150 — Dravosourg, Pennsylvania — 4 July 1948 

There is no astronomical explanation ror this incident. 

The date of occurrence, July 4, suggests that the oaject 

seen might have Deen a part oi' sone celebration -- lor instance, 

a lighted balloon, or even a "county i'air" type oi' calloon. 

Or tnere may DO a rnuan simpler explanation for the inci- 

dent: tr.e observer was very  close to trie Allegheny County airport. 

Loes tne airport have record of eitner pilot oalloon or small air- 

oraft in the air at tne time oi' the sighting? Since when the ob- 

ject seemed to stop it also cnanged direction, the stopping may 

nave oeen merely tne ei'iect oi perspective. 

This incident does not appear to have any relation to in- 

oident //-161. 

' 
1 
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Inciaent #161 -- *uc'>-ee snort, Pennsylvania — c. 6 July lü48 

Information offered by tnese two untrained, uncritical, 

and exoitaule ooservers can „e :;ivan little weight. There does not 

appear to be anytnin,.- astronomical about this incident; cnances 

are that tne two women saw ordinary aircraft witn sunlight reflected 

from fuselage out not from winjs. 

RESIT irTrn 



Incident Ü.62 -- MlTiwI, -imosota — 11 August 1Ö48 

No astronordcal explanation is possiole ior tnii inoi« 

dent.  A meteorite would not nave descended so gently, nor would 

it nave risen again. 

It seems ir.oreuiale that tnis could have aeen an aotual 

physical occurrence, but if it was, it is doubly unfortunate that 

no :aature ooservers were at hand.  If the object did land just a 

few feet away, one would think tnat even children would iiave given 

a ziere  detailed description.  If it ki.own whether the children 

have normal vision? To one witn nyopic vision, even a buzzard or 

hawk -iiain- to a landing Bight appear as a strange ouject. 

h   . u.. 
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•i-noident  »-1G3 ~ VanNuys,  California -— 21 July 194Ü 

bir.ce  a oonplote  description of  this  incident  is    -,iver. 

in numerous reports  from i..t.   .«ilson Observatory and   iriffith r'lane- 

tarium,   since the  observations  thero were  made with telesoopes by 

experienced observers,   and since tneir descriptions a<-roe that the 

objeot was in all respeots balloon-like,   tiiore is nothinj that tnis 

investigator oan add.     The object was evidently an unidentified 

balloon. 

R ». 



RESTRICTED 

Incident  .il-34,   u,   b  ~ Jniontown,   Pennsylvania -- Pi.1  oune  1948 

?hera   is DO  'ustrono. iical explanation ;'or this  incident. 

its  occurrence  at the tir.o   of a tr- anderstonn sugests 

that  the  report might   je  referred to  an oxoert   or  ball lightning 

to see whether this might he u possible explanation. 

Another possibility  is that  thfl  observers  saw a beacon 

searchlight  projected against clouds,  although if this were  the 

case,   it  Should have continued visible  at  regular  intervals. 

RESTRICTED 
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.0   lUV' .L  * ., 166,  a — Shamble«,  Georgia — 26 July 1948 

-;.a  object   reported   i:.  ii.jiderit   pl65  and  166a   (which 

presumably refer to the  same thing)   DU be  easily exj ie.i'..sd as 

having   ~93:: a ver.   bright   meteor«     -':.o  majority of     ooservers 

a,5rae that the object  did not maneuver, v.-as on a steady oourse, 

and Ios~ altitude slowly« 

Moaercua other report» (included with inoident yl44)a 

fron the vioinity of Augusta, which are widely divergent as to 

tir.a,  direction oi" notion,  &::d Bolor of the  ocject,  all appear 

to refer to a jrij:.'c meteor«     -z nay L9   fcha«  z..~s$e scattered 

reports all describe the object of Inoident -rlSo, a,    It oould 

be,  of co-u-se,  t:.at  the  state  of  j«or ;ia was  treated to  several 

fireballs  In c:;e eveni:;-^,   but  it  seens r.cre   likely t.-.at we  r.ave 

.lere ari example of serious diapereion ir. t:.e description of or.e 

ob -'eat. 

1    tTTFD 



Incident ;,'16d — Los .an ;eles, California ~ 30 Au.^ist 1948 

i'he ocserver of this inoident states that the object iookad 

like a rocket and was lar er than a B-29,     lie does not -ive the dis- 

tance, jut estimates the altitude as well over 20,oU0 feet» At this 

implied distance, it appears to this investigator that resemblance to 

a rooket must iiave oeen  lar rely  subjective. 

*.lthou;h a rocket cannot be ruled out, it is also possible 

that the object seen was a ori -ht meteor.  If the hour of observation 

^iven is correct, it was late twili-ht.  It seems that a bright meteor 

appearing at this time could -ive the -eneral impression of a rooket 

leavin- a trail. 

The report states that the objeot was ooserved through field 

lasses taken from a -Jernan 88 mm. artillery pieoe and that eaoh lens 

was 5" in diameter. (This is an improbably larre site for a field -lass., 

If the object completely filled the lens at that .^iven altitude, either 

it was of a truly tremendous sire or the ^lass was out of foou*. rur- 

thermore, the tele-,ram and summary state that the object was travellin;- 

f rc.~ west to east ^ another report says from north to south);  if it 

had been a rooket heading east, the landia; would probably have been 

reported. 

«11 in all, the evidence support! the conclusion that the 

object was more likely a bri ;ht meteor than a hu-e rooket. 

::     nrv. 
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Inoidont 0167 -- P&otfig Doeani IS0 03' '.-.,   1G4° 05* S — 6 May 1043 

Fhe objeot observed --.ere was probably an exploding fire- 

ball söeii head-on and Been only at the ti...o of actual explosion» 

This, with ..artial oloud oovora ;e, could easily explain tne absence 

of a trail. 

It is not lively t:.at li ;:.ts si :nted on tne water surface 

or airoraft si-hted la„er had any relation to the original object» 

If the object had ceen a shell fired from the US8 Joxer, 

it appears ixrorobable that only one shell would have been observed» 

. 
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Incident  jrlii8  —  i'he   iia ;ue  —  20   July  194ci 

'•»•'he  information   :,i an here  is too  limited oven for 

-uesswork.     It  is extremely difficult to take at  face value the 

report  of an aircraft with two deoks and no win*3s travelling 

with supersonic  speed,  even if "seon four times through clouds" 

by the  chief of the   3curt of Uama^e and his  daughter«     It seems 

much more probable that the observers had a subjective  impression 

of ordinary aircraft or a fireball,     ^ven though these two items 

are at opposite ends of the scale, there  is nothing in the evi- 

dence to favor one or the other. 

in passing,   it is interesting to note that this inci- 

dent ooourred just four    days before the  famous '"Alabama space 

ship,"    "iaybe our visitors from i-ars were oruising aroundj 

• . ^ 
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Incident ,flG9 — Hi^lev/ood, Ohio — 29 August 1948 

i'here does not appear to be any astronomical explanation 

for this incident. 

^here is sone cnance that the object ccald have been a 

weather balloon in the ^roooas of disintegration. 

r  - • 
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In.oidont ,rl7ü — ^ulapasari, Turkey --co Mfcy 1948 

lb is extremely unlikely that thore is »ay astrono- 

mioal explanation for this inoident«  •'•he information j;iven is 

very linüted, but it points definitely to the probability that 

the object or objects sighted were rockets.  ±'he report indicates 

that one rocket-like object was reooverod» 

" 



RE3T°'CTED 

Inoidcnt 7/171  — .-oEcow,   tiuiaift — 3 Am^ust  1948 

Fhara 1B n    üs,•ro:.G■ ioal explanation for "his  Lnoid«nt# 

Perh&pa the hutei&ni w^re sxperinsntin^ with th*ir own 

or a oaotured   reman diri -iole. 
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Incident 1172, a,  b(  o — Fargo,  Horth wa/:ota -- l October 1948 

There  is  no  conceivable  astronomical  explanation  for 

this much-examined  and muoh-»dieouSMd  inoident« 

anelytei  by a payoholo *ist  and a r.oteorolo  ical  expert 

would be oi' importance her«« 

It  teeai  significant  to  thif  investigator that  other 

witnesses of the  Incident did not observe the  somplex tactics 

reported  by Lieutenant    ronran,  although  they were   -res^zjxilv 

teeing the  sane thin-:«     -s  i\.     :ssi_le.   t   »n.  t  et t le   pilot 

ii ii ,   ■> • took on    i l] 

■rd w.   : or 

.voi»t..er  ^iilxoo:..     vw>ee   re  crt  c.   i;.c:.-e:." 

urtaer iisouasion«j 
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RESTRICTED 

Incident ifl76,  ft — Castro's uanch, California ~ 26  September li»43 
I 

The tv;o observers of this incident make, in several 

respects, directly contradictory statementst diffuse object versus 

definite box-shaped object, easterly line of flight versus north- 

westerly, etc.  They agree on speed (very fast). 

It does not seen likely that the incident oan be explained 

astronomically. The only possible astronomical hypothesis would be 

that the object observed was the s-noke mass from an exploded fire- 

ball, which would probably have an amoeba-like shape, agreeing with 

the description of one witness. At noon a meteor outward-bound from 

the region of the sun oould approach the earth head-on, explode, and 

not leave any long trail. 

-iowever, in view of the conflicting descriptions, very 

little weight can be given to the wnole incident, rerhape the ob- 

servers were looking at different things« There was a west-Dound 

united airlines plane in the vicinity at approximately tnat time; 

one observer may have soen that«  ±he description of one observer 

suggests a box kite, sue:: as these once used by weather observers. 

RESTRICTED 



Incident jjfl77 ~ ^entwood, Louisiana — 5 September 1948 

Contradictory opinions concerning the existence of the 

alleged unusual noise and tho dubious personality of the reporter 

of this incident make serious attention to the incident impossible. 

RLw \ i *"~ i £1/ 
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Incident #179 — San Francisco, California — October 1947 

•i-'hore is no astronomical explanation for this incident« 

i'he extremely i.ioohcro.it ana unreliable naturo of the 

report of the incident rnakas serious consideration futile. 

- ■ • ■ 
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Incident ,rl3Ga, b « South Bead«  Indiana — 13 Jctober 1&48 

There  is  no  astronor.ioal  explanation for this   inoidant, 

rt.af loot ion of the  son from a balloon or airoraft ap- 

pearing In foreshortened position might possibly aocoont  for tue 

description £iven here. 
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Incident ,fl81 — near Dayton, Ohio ~ 14 October 1948 

1'here is no astronomical explanation for this incident. 

Since the speed of the plane was 160 IfflH, if it had 

passed through, a cluster of small balloons, a flock of migrating 

birds, or any other group of relatively stationary objects, they 

would undoubtedly have appeared to observers within as objects 

whizzing by, much as telephone polos appear fron a window of a 

speeding train» Little credence can be given to the pilot's 

statomont that the objects could not have been migrating birds; 

there would have been no tine for identification. 

r" 
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Inoident #18$ — At seat 74° 40' .», 36° 42' I." — lü üotober 1948 

The bearings and notion given in this report by the -»aster 

of the SS uulfport dc not correspond to those of any celestial ob- 

ject« 

rrom the reported size and shape and the statement -chat 

the object had a ^ri.^ht center, one can surmise that it was spheri- 

cal — procably a ualloon. 
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Incident ;,;184 — Winona,   i-iinnesota — 20 '-'otobor lt*4<3 

This  inoidont and ;/135 appear  to be a clear-cut  case 

of a fireball.     Strongest evidence is the  fact that the object 

was  seen in several communities at the  same time,     »hile the 

reports  given in the -änueapolis Morning Tribune article con- 

flict in uinor details, the  general sense  of the description 

of all  observers fits that of a fireball. 



RESTR'CTED 

incident  ;,-13L,  a,  b  — iiinneapclis,   ttinneeot* — 2^ ^otooar  1948 

rhe object reported in this i.ioiaent is the sav.e as that 

in <rlö4,   säen fron a different  locality.     Che description of the 

inoident leaves no  iuestion but that the  object observed was a fire- 

ball. 

he,.  r  L/ltU 
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Incident irlBQ — near Sterling,  otah — 16 October 1943 

There  is nothing astronomical in this  incident. 

It   sho^d  be  pointed out that,   since  the  ouject was  in 

si^ht  just  a few seconds,   even a conventional aircraft  under  pecu- 

liar lighting conditions might have  given the reported appearance. 

The estimated distance  of oOO feet,   if correot,  should have allowed 

much more  detailed ooservation.     ^roua^ly the  distance  is  grossly 

underestimated» 

I\LLO      .       i L.LJ 
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Incident //187 ~  JocLaan ;vir force ^ase,  Kentucky — 19 August  1948 

±here  can ue  no question but that  the  object   sighted in 

this incident was Venus.     It was  just three weeks past  its period 

of greatest brilliancy,   and was   separating from the  sun.     The close 

agreement between the  oaserved  position of the  object  and the  ac- 

tual position of Venus,  determined by others ooncerned with the 

incident and reoheoked Q-J this  investigator,   is convincing. 



■STRICTED 

Incident  ,/138  — ^ooso   Bay,  Labrador  — 2ü Ootobor 1943 

Vhure  appears  zo be  nothij.^ astrono: .ioal   in ti.is   inoi- 

dant. 

Judging fron tno   speed and  apparent  size  of the  objeot, 

it seems that a balloon nay have been pioked up by tho radar« 

i^dar experts  should  evaluate these   lighting»« 

-     .   (I! : i     J 
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Incident  ;/13C   — Jilbany,   ueorjtia ~  22  September 1948 

There   is nothing astronomical  in this  incident. 

Since  the  object  lookod like  a drone,  perhaps  it was  one. 

v 
» 
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EüSTRICTEO 

Incident 7,-190, a, b -- Ueubiberj; AF ^aso, ucn.iany -- 11 Octobor 1948 

The position of this object in the sky (northeast at an 

altitude of 70°) rules out any possible astroncnical explanation. 

The moon had not yet risen at the time. 

The description appears bo fit that of a high-altitude 

balloon. 

Questioni  If there had been "no release of airborno 

weather equipnont prior to or during sighting, where did the infor- 

mation ooncerr.in,- winds aloft come from? 

hie*. iuc rto 



'orni ^T" T-n 

Incident  ;,lc>l  — iiour  Junction  ^ity,   Kansas  ~ 24  October  1948 

i'horo   is no astronomical oxplanation for t:.is  ii.oident. 

-ho desoription   ;iven is sketchy and would be entitled 

to no wei ;ht whatever  if it  had aot boon reported by u responsible 

USAF  officer.     >«ith  size,   Shape«  tine   in light*  taotios,   and   sound 

not  stated,   it   is   impossible to  say anything further than that this 

seoras to be a typical example  of the  "garden variety"  of flying 

s&uoer« 

I   •!"• 



rc*"ff> i r^fpf) 

-noident ,T192 — r.oar Uoorhead, -Minnesota ~ 24 October 1940 

Respite the obsar.'er's statement that the object seen 

oould not have been a meteor, the possibility is not ruled out. 

iiarly evening is the most propitious time for the observation of 

slow, bright oeteors« This is the time of day when a meteor in- 

bound to the iun and oaught by the earth's gravitational field 

would appear to travel from east to west, and oould appear to rise 

•lightly« l<iost people identify ::.eteors with sharp, fast flashes 

of lijht, whioh are not at all characteristic of slow fireballs« 

The observed turn is difficult but not impossible to explain; 

this investigator would prefer, however, to think that it was an 

illusion caused by perspective. 

VI -D 



Inoident fld3 — noar Itoubiberg« isero&ny — 24 October 1948 

It is very unlikely that thia lnoidont .".as any astrono- 

mioal explanation. Je  trail nor luminescence was observed, and 

the object flew a straight and level course.  Time in light (two 

minutes)   also effectively rules out any possible astronomical hypo- 

thesis. 

Could the object reported here have been a conventional 

aircraft viewed in foreshortened asoect? 

) 
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Inoident 7,-194  — near Andrews Jrielc  — 3  November 1J4Ü 

*o astronouioal explanation is possible for tiiis 

inoident. 

■"•he  object  re sorted has   been independently identified 

as  an MIT oos::do ray balloon oluster. 

j 
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-"■ncident ,/:19i5 — Joose B»y, Labrador — 31 Jotojer 1946 

i'he object reported in t.iis iucidont has no astro- 

nomical explanation»  speed was too slow and time in Bight too 

Ion-, 

■L-'ho object* observed on a radarscope, was probably 

a balloon or unidentified airoraft. 

question a  Is the speed indicated the radial velocity 

of the object or true space velocity?  If the latter, it is 

obviously too slow for conventional airoraft. 

mU 



ED 

Incident  ,/IKJ  — JOOSU  -ay,   Labrador  --  1  ^ovomber  1948 

iharo   is :.o astrono-.iioal  explanation for t..is  ii.cidcmt. 

ihe  objeot  oould have   uoen balloon radiosonde». 

.    <   • -I 



RF9TPTTED 

incident ;/lsV   — Richmond,   Indiana — u ..over.ber 1J43 

i':.is  inoident very likely has an astronomical ex^l&nationj 

t.ie  object   sighted v.as  probably Venus.     Ve.uus rose  on i<oveiiuer  ;.   at 

about  3:30 A.   ^.  and an hour  later we^ld have  been a little   south  of 

east  at  an altitude  of about  lb0.     Its magnitude was  -3.4,   or  ajout 

six tlines brighter than the brightest   star  in tiie   sky.     The  photo- 

graph taken  of the  object   sighted does not  contradict this  hypothesis. 

It   is unlikely that the  objoct  observed was the  bright 

comet  ^lS43Lj   discovered one   day earlier  in the  southern hemisphere, 

for this comet at that tints was very far to the  south and east,  almost 

on the horizon,  and was very muoh fainter than Venus.     If the  object 

seen here  had  cecn the  Co...et,  the  persons observing it  c~-ld lay claim 

to the first  discovery.     It was discovered one aay later in Australia 

because of much more  favorable location. 

Venus,   of course was visiule all  burin ; the  autumn of 1»43 

in approximately the  same   -osition as tuat  in which it was   seen on 

the ...omin^ of -»ovember  5. 

It  is also of interest to note that y.ercury had its   greatest 

western elongation on "ovember 5,  but  it rose   just at the be ginning of 

the mornin-- twilight and would therefore have  oeen just rising at the 

time of this  incident,     .-urtr.er.-ore, ~ercury was much less  brilliant 

than Venus. 

pC;Tr    r    ~ T\ 
L. ..     I L _ L 



r> «7** m»/vi ED 

Incident Jf-1^8 -- makkanai, Japan -- 6 WoTOfflber 1Ö4Ü 

This incident has no astronomical explanation. 

ihe objoot has boon independontly identified from radar 

information as a Soviet aircraft. 

f '. L.V   I  « » I V.'  :   W,l* 



laaldast  „1--.   — naar   *raya  harborj   aaal IJ  -r. «j -- |C   Ootobar  1941 

; ro:   tha aaagar  inforaatioa    Ivaa by Llautanairt  lunuu, 

;-rB6i::ik.....   u  ras  o;.si..»tj  u:.     ,-.■•» ll--.ru. :.*> -     .t.',r.er,   roei^ive   loan- 

tiliau*. :   r      '    '.;.«•   -L^--•. ii    otfiblOj   but   It   a ,-euri.   LUcsl)   Chat 

It  -vut   u   bursting  i'lr^-zuj 1. 

..u  w.VL   -:   av.--.ur.es   that  tend  tosmrd  this   -..'-9r_jro*.*wicn 

are   *.ne   followifi   t     on*   c_. •■;-..   bursting  into   t*B  cr   tSJSutj)  .leoee, 

sol or  ■  its ;*...   yslloar« u.-.c tbs  Short tint  in t>   ;;*t.    -*.:.:.«;• &i   cis- 

»,'/iuru:.^;,  listply fad r.    froa vi«*    liln fuaas froa aa airplane. 

In   «».to   t>i:;..lur   '.c    ' ■.«.'    '.<:   u   -;si:.te /u'.::;;   firaball|      in   bright 

an; 11 -.-.*.  tha othsrwiss  bri lit,   flara-lücs quality is so:.o-.. .«B no- 

oi.' BS rvwu« 

against    :..r   Lntarpratatj  .. an tha  followingi    :.c Ij *hti 

or •    ■ *>•»  j.        rai Laotion,  ai     BO 1 rail« fhs foraar . 1 v.*. ue r./ie 

ruj  .•   i ■     ••.   ii   layli hti    obTi ualj  \ .•-• ol   sats aars sbsarsaslj und 

•   • .••_   H rs yalloa and ■  its,  *-..*•.   ...&. STS    u>- .>• :.♦.•  ..  In slay« 

Laak   ot  trai]    -£,    .owv.or,         isuala 

:.:'c :" ..:ut *. - .. ,    *i*   .>   •*.    . .(. r«    .«U.iV.    .. 1 wT. •*.'.-o..,    lit.'wit 

tuors  mn  bs   ^u_..» 

. -   •   — 



cTRICTED 

Lncident  f2Ü0,  u,   ., ■aaoant  --*..,  California — i'   Qotober  1948 

rhii   lident   iaa a«   astronomical explanation« 

Alth<  .        ••»    four   'j:-;.f;rvtr6   :.uc  nc   Loohuiaa]   tr&: ■-•'•*,   *.-*ieir 

report»"  an   romar  ab]     oon»i»tont.        .•    »c   eo1   wa«  -.. t. ■  t  several 

.;..:.  'ot,   to<   lo:.    •..(   be a meteorj     il   aadi   u  benklnr ■i\.      .»:»'. 

appeared t<   refleol   a..:..    -:.•„ vor;   rtrongl;.     . v.r   s;>e«c nut   ■,.- sa-., LJX 

. ..'•  objeot   seen  3   -. I   ,-'■••    >eei   u. . adver  i«ij      bllaj ,  & bal« 

loou, or »i. alroraft«     - .-.•.•  ..-:. -      turn appear)   be rule out *-■.'.   jui- 

loon,  unless  • s> >.UL  U  SU.  »otiv«   - i resaion  oaueed  L_ I ;.ts  turning 

•   the   ■■  .... 

^-1 

.  * 
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RESTATED 

-.'■r-'  appeari  *.    ; •   oc  latrooc   -oul axplaaatlas for Ibii 

lnoldant« 

»aerrari   - r      ... • .•     anaral   kaaoriptioo«   but  aoi   La 

:.:.•     a;-'- : • Itl      -..•••-.     -•■ .:■■;.   frtM    ■       "" -'.-« 

rt   Li elj   •-.. Laaatioa oi. *-.•■«  uunc  :.:   *. :.•   i.-.«u -er  .nie 

■atiafl  o!':ir«:   il   thai    ■-.'••    I        ';:   MM   I   I ullooi.  cur-;'....     ■   f**in   - 

\ . . «,   I 



Rrrrn?irrED 

k«■/     :. :   — .."..ur    ..   la -.- ,    ■.••    — ..  Nowbsr ..•*-" 

In ever. ..».i....... ,    ...      i     aot   r-     --.-i_ 

ii/i.-u   tL';yr-:i             .   •       •• .  : •     I !               -. -     ■  . .      .—■•_..        •   -.::* 

Lt    wu:       ■     :.     ■   •    "(MM    ;»•:::. ,'        ...•     fin       ..u.-'.'--                  ..   , 

ii inwi 1 j w t >m 11     •..   ■ .-,..        e air    — ,     rovid        . &. -..- 

--   aid sn    foreground   -   i n _..u\_c:.,   tut)    is-v«   boa iod  l<   -ja_r. t]   *:rf; 

or.  ».u^».:-   si   •■ .«• objoot«    • • of da     ■                  ropit     ut for • 

■low in 1n      .«••■•.       :..•:..   a p     _ ..          •■.-.   .-...■                    rshea   ... , 

this iaoidsn    ;-              .-...•• ~. ■••.   •     i     the flijht of •> firs» 

fV 
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olden    ,,-'■■'■   -- ••. ..<)"'.i~ rrc 09,   ->v..v. la   -- J ■   _... 

the   ot   BOt    " • . ■■   •    MU;      ■   •-     i_ 

Irvtwll«      be ieseriptioi   fiti  ■-•..■.-    elf-; 



Incident jf2Ü4 ~ Manama —  8 -.ovonber 1948 

It seems entirely probable that the object sighted in this 

incident was the comet 1943L, which had been discovered two days 

earlier in Australia, The comet was suitably placed for observation 

near the equator and in the southern hemisphere.  The time of obser- 

vation also checks closely with the time of visibility.  There is no 

single statement in the limited report that contradicts the comet 

hypothesis,  if the observer had given the actual nearin-s of the oh- 

jeot, those would have clinched the matter. 

RESTRICTED 



;        ,\,,     ED 

Laoident f206 — JarUia t»,  Missouri  — 51 Uotober v?;  1948 

-ht« va^u« nature of tho information reported la this inoi- 

dent  and the   i;ifor:-jd  unreliability  of the  observer wakes   it  difJ'icult 

to take  the   iaoidtiiit   seriously,   especially  since  the  observer  liua  ob- 

viously,   junped  to conclusions  on tho basis  of insuffioient  evidonoo. 

however,   if oredoaoo   is   given   to tlie  observations,   oithor 

the;.  Butt be  ;laoed with tho   ;;roup of "aluminun-oolored objects," or, 

if liberal   allowance   is laade  for  subjective   impression»,   one  oould 

stretcr. a   joint  to  say that  a  slow-inovi.-i ; fireball was  seen.     This  hy- 

pothesis   is  far fetohed,  but  the  speod of tho  objoot and the  tij.ie  of 

day favor  it.     Ehe   foot that  tho  observer  stated tliat the  oujoot was 

aiuj-i.vu;:. colored actually metAI  little,   sinoe  he   iia.adiately identified 

it as a flyin \ saucor,  which he knew frou newspaper reports to  .je such 

a  Jolor. 

it  is very difficult to deal with reports of untrained and 

unreliable  observers,  because  they invariaoly see   in an incident 

what thoy wish to be  there. 

"ron a purely physical basis,  this  investigator would prefer 

the /-.eteoric  hypothesis,  oven though the evidonoo is entirely insuf- 

ficient to-establish  it. 



m    2 ID 

Incident ■„206 — ^lark AF 3j.se, Philippine Islands — 12 Lovenbor 1948 

. Two things enter heavily into any possible interpretation 

of thie incident: the reported maneuverability of the object, and 

the character evaluation of the witness« 

If the :acts are aa stated, then thero is no astronomical 

explanation for t::e object observed.  '»■ few points favor its having 

been a daylight meteor: the snow-white color, speed faster than 

tnal of a jet plane, roarin- noise, similarity to sky writing, ' and 

the tin* of day of the observation, IhO tactics, however, if really 

performed, oppose it strenuously. 

'■he question is, did thifl object actually maneuver in and 

out of a cloud bank — i.e.,  did it :r.ako tarns of 130° or more? It 

is possible that sucn impressions were merely illusions. 'J-'he witness 

saw the object intermittently through clouds.  xt is not clear whether 

he ever saw it a-ainst a cloud uackground or only in the sky ^ack^round 

between clouds, a fact which is r.i'jhly important.  If he saw it only 

in breaks between clouds, this fact, coupled with its >-reat speed, 

makes it clear that only momentary impressions could LO obtained. 

Such observations, oy an untrained observer, may bring forth a des- 

cription that is extremely unlike the facts. 

i'he impression of a fuselage With Window« could even more 
1 

easily have üeen a li-merit of the imagination. 

unless more speciiic information ooaoemillg thifl laoldmt 

oeoomes available, tne present investigator cannot say whether an 

astronomical explanation is ;.'OSsi..le, cr not. 



•r 

Incident #207, a, b, c — Andrews AF Base, ^amp Springs, i«aryland- -- 
13 Novomber 1U43 

There is no astronomical explanation for the object observed 

in this incident. 

'The similarity of the incident to #172 is striking, and it 

suggests a common origin for the objects.  The two incidents were sepa- 

rated by a month pud a half and by half a continent.  The hours of ob- 

servation were about the same.  It may be significant that ground ob- 

servers in each incident did not report the evasive tactics described 

by air observers, and it is tempting to hazard the guess that such tac- 

tios were largely the result of relative motion,  it should be inves- 

tigated whether a lighted balloon caught in the prop wash could give 

the appearance of a rapidly-maneuvering aircraft.  In fact, this inves- 

tigator uelieves that it would JO  an interesting experiment to have a 

typical lighted balloon engaged by aircraft at night, with a oompetent 
j 

observer along to record apparent relative tactics of the balloon. 

(It is not clear whether the two observers in this incident 

who reported evasive tactics were in the same plane, or not, but it is 

presumed that they were.) 

■ . - .. 

. ...   ,. 
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lOidsnl    f20G   —     _ur     .-   rase,   Phil;...    .:.*    !_.»-.u. -   i.er   -. 

c»*u. L.»J  • ■?.   lain* M    ■-..••:■•■               •,..'■  trail   ■.-.:..  fj   loiio:   ..       i   left 

tjv a fireball« .   .'.'   oxhausl   tr»  -  extend        »or«   .   r          .'.•:   :._-i, 

tbfl   ' rial -   Ik«" ten . Mil   iraret,   the    i«1 . *t«     »vll 11 .-' ,   -       "  .•        lei 

«j,.     . a   .-   ... -—  ■: :..:..r  -:   M 'M:...    tnis eight        M*- fireball« 

Tue   * c      '    JU ;   "...I    '-J   rvu' lor.   -i.   u.^.    _;    * T«*^9:.: « 

f 



RESTRICTED 

Incident 7/209 ~ South K<vea — 4 November 1948 

There is no astronomical explanation for this incident. 

The object has been independently identified as a Soviet 

airoraft. 

! 

i 

RESTR'CTED 



PFCTOf/*TT-< 

Isolde at   fSIC —- Boeton*  Mutseahttaette -- 1C  lowabii' 1948 

inere   .:- no ftei re DOBi uu ueplejMrtioE  for  t   Lt       ■   lent. 

Che ot jeoi :. teen were ft p*.rently sonve *   ■■■ .u.  eirorejrt« 

H   is   ru\.vr   E^r   r.:::-.     •   Jit,    1:.   the   Gl.     11   fart ,   -   .*•   obailTM   MM] 

identify   •..-•.   M  »in le-engla«     L*aef«  Hid yet e  -.- beer   .-.   ■   a 

fro:   '..v... 

nn—rvA-n 



ESTR'CTED 

'i.e.: lent  fell  --   Wileiontalne,   -   . <   — 4  _«.;•_■„ 

.8 ii    a«t.r nc ex  .«ma: .. or.  : or  * 

i.1.     '.'_<:. • .-v v - :   re-3 -•      ^a^c.-ialj   t-t   -.tc-s*.'.*.  *.:— 

ptrentl;   then    -'-: -•   •     "nt identi:-n»i-.  :.    :•»•...  •.:■ 

ut >i    it-.i.]   flan   fired  fr      I u     r ^:.'_. 

• SKI 



Incident ,;212 ~ Dayton, Ohio — 3 December 1943 

Little can be detcrminad from the scanty evidence con- 

cerning this incident. Two half-second pulses of li;jht are ap- 

parently all that was seen.  It is unlikely that any astronomical 

ori ;in can be found for the object or obieots observed, and cer- 

tainly on the basis of so little information not oven a guess can 

be hazarded. 

See report on incident ,r213, whioh apparently refers 

to the same phenomenon. 

' 



TOTTED 

Incident   /213 — Dayton,  Ohio — 3 "boaiabar lw-iS 

ri Is   incident :ä%,   represent  the  sant,  phenomenon indi- 

aatei  in £212.     -ne  description r.ero  is acre detailed. 

-he  objeot   sc^ld not  have boon a aeteor,  sinoe obser- 

vers  state  that   it was   in view  several  ninutei and tnat   it was 

rapidly asoendir..;,   and disappeared overhead. 

Ihe noon was at orescent phase,  and thil  investigator 

has  often see::  it  at  this  phase  appearing through s:.iall breaks 

in overcast,"""»? whioh tine   it  jave the  appearance  of a bright 

lf;ht  flashing an  and  off«     **t the tine  ef thil   ir.oidont,   how- 

ever,  the noon was   In tho  loutlswost, whereas the observers  state 

that their objeot was   in the  northwest.     ±he altitude   -,iven 

does a^ree approximately with that of the .toon* 

5TR^CT^D 
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Incident 7f214 -- '«est kindle, Haw Hampshire — 7 July 1940 

■ Inasmuch as the metallic particles concerned in this inci- 

dent have been independently identified at I.IIT as parts of a cast-iron 

cylinder, an astronomical explanation of the incident is precluded. 

However, as a matter of general interest, it should be noted that iron 

meteorites could have produced the same effect.  It is assumed, of 

course, that the MIT examination excluded the possibility of these 

particular partioles' beinj meteoritio. 

'CTED 



tnoident u2\^—  Fairfield Sulsun AFB, Californii -- 3 ueoember 1948 

If the observations were exactly as stated by witnesses, 

t:.is "ball of light" aould not have boon a fireball« dowever, 

astronomers receive tuoh outlandish re ports about fireballs that 

they are prepared for almost any kind of a story. 

iven trained observers are so_.oti...es jreatly fooled by 

the illusion of closeness;  cases are on record of fireualls which 

were reported to have fallen in adjacent fields, but actually same 

tc earth some 2J0 miles away. 

a.  fireball would not come into view at 1000* and rise to 

20,000*«  If this observation is correct, an astronomical interpre- 

tation for the inoident can be ruled out.  'Jnder unusual conditions 

a fireball might, however, appear to rise somewhat, as a result of 

perspective as it slants into the earth's atmosphere« 

absenos of trail and sound definitely does not favor the 

meteoric hypothesis, but, as in many other cases, does not rule it 

out with finality. 

It dovs not seem likely that say knows meteorological or 

auroral phenomenon woulc have bean as bright as this oüject was 

reported to ce. 

IQ the almost hopeless absence of any other natural ex- 

planation, one . ist consider the possibility of the oujeot's baring 

been a meteor, even thou ;h the description does not fit very well« 

•   -      ^ ; tl 
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Incident ff£lG ~ Chanuta iS  *->ase, Illinois — 3 booenbor 1946 

A fairly bri ht, slow-moving bolide offers a ,ood ex- 

planation for the object reported in t;.is incident,  l'he apparent 

rise can oe explained as an effect of perspective.  J-'horo is no- 

thin in the description given that is contradictory to the bolide 

hypothesis« 

i'ED 



prrcTpipTCn 111       • — LS 

Incident i,-U17 — near - Lttsbur ;h, -en.sylvania — B ^aooiabor 1Ü43 

i'iwre is no astronomical explanation ior t.iis incident. 

-'he objeot seen oould oasily nave uoen a balloon, for 

apparent speed oould navo baon a result cf the observers' own motion« 

iven If an object were standin ; still, observers ix: an airplane would 

not seo it for muoh Ion :er than the tir.e reported here (7 ninutes). 

n -- -     ■ 



RESTflCTECT 

Incident  ;,-213  ~ near Mart ins ~urg,   »test  Virginia — 11 December 1Ü40 

-•vs described,  the  oMoot  seen  in this   incident  could have 

teen a parachute  flare.     Under circumstances of a head-on approach,l 

a meteor oan appear  stationary;     however,  the time  in si^ht.yone 

minute),   if accurate,  ar-ues against the object's beinj a meteor. 

Therefore, while  it is possible that the inoident has an astrono- 

mical explanation,   it  is more probable that a flare was beinj, ob- 

served» 

RESTRICTED 



RESTRICTED 

Ineictast  „21u  ~  I.'ewbur . ;h,   "ow   i'ork — 29  i-oveiabör  1948 

Che  object  reverted  in thll   inoident   is  cloarly a 

slow-;-.:cvi:a : fireball.     -i::ie   of day,   length of ti:..e   la  si ;ht, 

ai:d all  otnsr data oheok with tha  bolide  hypothesis* 

/ 
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RESTRICTED 

Incident »220 — ^an r'ranoisco, ^alii'ornia — Ü9 ^ovomber 104b 

A'ho re iS "ood reason to ueliove that the object observed 

in this incident was a bolide, 'i'ho fact t..at the observer, altuou^h 

a soience teacher, confused the tern comet with r.oteor is «trong 

evidence that he is unaquainted with these phenomenal a oonet ap- 

pears stationary in the sky over a relatively long period of tiue# 

While the evidence is insufficient to estaolish with any certainty 

that the objeot was a bolide, it appears to this investigator, none 

the less, to be the nost probable explanation» 

RESTRIC. L. 
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incident, ,-,-221 — "-idland, Liiohigan ~ 9 July 1947 

From the ohemioal analysis ^as reported ii. this incidontj 

of the material turned In to tne laboratory, it is evident tuat 

there is no astronomical explanation Tor the oajuct. —etoorites 

do not iuolude in their oontenti silver pellets or magnesium 

hydroxide. 

This incident was evidently a prank or a private experi- 

ment*  ^Observer may or nay not have been the instigator») Since 

the evenc occurred on July 'J,   it is possible that ohemioals loft 

over from a Fourth of °'uly celebration v/ere used;  tho magnesium 

content might imply this. 

.L es?iR^?Tfl 
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Incident ir222  — - irstenfeldbruok,  emiany — 2o Novor.ber 1948 

.'he tactics described by t'.is object, if oorroct, and 

the implied tine in light \.lon_ enough to call other» to soe itj 

argue stron ;ly a ;ainst an astronomical inter, rotation for the in» 

oidt:r;t. 

The object night have jaen a balloon with a light on it» 



r rRICTED 

Incident ;,-223f a-o — Mew «iexioo -- 5 uooomber 1048 

binoe sevoral separate lighting! are encompassed by incident 

n-223 to 223e, it must bö re -arded as u composite incident, occurring 

during one  night but referring to several distinct phenomena. The 

reports in #223 appear in turn to be a part of a larjer series of 

incidents, all concerned with tho  ;;reon meteors" or "green flashes" 

which have appeared in and near Sew inexioo, and the present statement 

applies to some degree to all of then« 

In :.is letter of December 29, 1948« to Lieutenant Jolonel 

Kees of the 0S1, my colleague Dr« Lincoln La^az has summarized thor- 

oughly tho nature of these incidents and, particularly, has noted the 

reasons why the objects concerned cannot be dismissed as ordinary me- 

teoric phenomena.  Dr« La-^az is an extremely able man in tho field of 

meteoritics and an enthusiastic, almost to the point of extrava;ance, 

investigator and worker.  On the basis of the description at nand, I 

ooncur in his conclusions, ^r. La^'az, who is "on looation" and has 

observed at least one of these objects at first hand, should be fully 

supported in a continued investigation, .«.part from the unusual ap- 

pearance of the objects, the pattern of incidents is particularly 

striking.  It would be exceedingly unlikely that so many meteors 

would appear in tnat small s.;otor of the »»cutnwest and nowhere elsej 

if they did, they would not have consistently norizontal paths and 

- more - 

UsJ I • \.0 I ^U 
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» 

Incident j/223, a-e — pa;;e 2 

head in a consistent direction. These points alone are sufficient to 

dismiss ehe meteoric hypothesis.  It is entirely possible that, among 

the many incidents reported, one or two of the objects nay nave been 

fireballs, thus serving to confuse the issue, but a blanket explanation 

of that sort is improbable« 

I would suggest that L»r. .Jack workman, director of the 2*ew 

Mexico School of Mines, be contacted,  ile is conducting highly classi- 

fied experiments in very high velocity projectiles and may be in a 

position to offer a worthwhile opinion. High velocity experiments, 

probably in ooruection with preliminary trials in the production of 

artificial meteors or artificial satellites, may prove to be the ex- 

planation of these incidents. Such experiments would not be conducted 
i 

at any of the recognized air bases so far oontaoted. 

-iote«  It i.as come to my attention sinae ohe writing or the 

above tnat l>r. La^az, in tue uaroh issue of Popular astronomy (LArII, 

3, p. 136)  reiers to "the spectacular meteoric display of 1^49 

jecember 5M in northeastern hew -«xico.  It would seem an unusual 

coincidence tnat trie sittings reported in tnis incident oc:urred 

on tr.e same evening and yet were entirely a^art from it. , I'he ap- 

parent contradiction is pussling« 

1\D • » \ ■ s~ ) 



nESTRiCTED 

Inoident #£24 — near Las Ve^as, New ««xico ~ 8 beoember 1943 

See report on incident 7^223 for detailed statement. 

The present incident, if it were an isolated one, wo^ld 

be su.yestivo of a fireball, t,ut, in view of significant differ- 

ences and the general pattern of other related incidents, tnat 

explanation is improbable. 

r\ iLoi KiOi LL 



rxL r"?CTEDb 

incident #€26 — near Vaughn, Mew Uexioo — latter part of 1947 
3 or 4 November 1948 
23 November 1948 

It is difficult to ascertain whether the objects descrioed 

in this incident be Ion g to the general ^roup of "*iew Mexico /xeen 

flashes," or not.  The description here is sufficiently different 

fron the majority to indicate that they do not; the characteris- 

tic fjreen color is not mentioned. 

It is improbable, however, that the three separate sightings, 

all ooourring at approximately 2200 hours and in the same locality, 

can be explained as astronomical phenomena,  furthermore, the stated 

altitude and distance are entirely out of keeping} this fact might 

be discounted as an illusion, conuon in the observation of fireballs, 

if the instance were isolated.  The weight of the evidenoe, however, 

inclines to the conclusion that the objects were man-made devices 

and part of some scientific experiments, so common in that section 

of the country. 

r\tbl K.O. LL 
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iuoiuent  ffÜüJ  — baiiüiu  ->u.be,   Lev.  »ex^cc —  B  »x»oajai.er  1^4 B 

i»eo  re  ort  M incident  j/2L3  far  detuilec  «t*te:aeirt, 

Ä;-aii.,   -t   ie  r»ore  ; roDU^ie  tnat  the  o-jeot   soon  is 

related   fee  tut   "•»«*   Jaejc^eo   gTWM   llufchee"   triuxi ttiut   it  was  a 

fireoall. 

D I 
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RESTRICTED 

Inoident  ft£7  — near  Harnal,   New ~axico  -"- 12 weoember  lä48 

There is Dtrthing that the present investigator can add 

to the detailed analysis ^iven by the observer of this incident, 

i>r# Linooln Lartiz. 

Sea  report  on  inoidont  »-223 for  discussion. 

■ * L.O . , 



r -   rv rn 

•>o  uiior.r4it.ioi.     ot-ner •-.oar.  bfas   riaaes  of o:~Borv*»i-By 

oonoen.il..-, tiii6   inoiaent   nas     «er.   reotsivec   „v  *:ie    ,resa::t   ir.v*>6- 

ti^mtor. 
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Incident  rf229  — -.a'-.. Ba; ,   • . . ritia —  1..  -•jjy.Tüj^r !_<■»"- 

U -c  Lasidaat,  k ••  .   fonartioi     LOTS : or o.^i:   .^  mtir«l; 

In -.i«.ii- ,  the   looat^cu   a    '..-  ob  »ot   -:   ttaa  3.:;   _£  ...:■; 

v.siuie   i.    '...u   'lur.,    «Vfl    . . it   •..&     i o.     |Oit«   hi •..,   *-iC   "*u   ::»r 

Mttiac   -:-   '-*»   «ws*-»      v-'^i*--    — '.t*.   ;uisa~_   t    -jess   ~.j^   Jj   i^»r   ••«:. 

turou •:.  fc  WlAhLt  ....at   or  1 . u, thin   ciouc   oowm t   a  y«iw.   '.c 

bl»«f   ..     m.iu.  t'.*e   crt..      ..*•   iitr ^»r     ltkije:s  oft«:    ^osc*   xae:r*.fcr:l; 

s «)o:aoai»r w:.e.    t:.e;   urr   v*»-;    %.<3u.:   '-.-»   r.critoi    u ...   v.-    »-J«»"  .-r 

oo.iiit io:\B  ar«-   r   ■;;*-. 

i*2^^a   p-jj'ir-9      -      . .j   ,   I    I      - .-—•>-;    . 

iwr   *..••   oo«*a:..      - .«.   :.Hurly-f- «u      t-   '•'. trie 

■ MI*. ;OttS- »r    s.:.    ü-   ".   u     ' i T» ;      ■.•••• ■  '       ->3: .      > s •  • 

ootu*o°. .Hi    Lrfl*.«»i<-:     ."    >*...    *    >    oi   o-J".   üuiiT-o»,    .!.'   *-_•-•_..-■-   .;-•._;.- 

• .o:.s   wrtnc   JI;'.:4 .ul. 

i  : 



Mi» \ 'lonl      ff P ?$l 1 MOO , '.»   ■ '      ■   •,;>* 1.-=. t m       .,•%.-,*.■■       ,        ',    «v -.   M t*      k,-i«> 

how°'''n|-|    of   PWMl       B 1 i'■ ! I " ''    OOd ■ f •' 9 •'••". *> S    '• •'■    '"■ 

\ )\{.r> v    pnt.c.i. | MM     | R    <,   ,n:,    -,r,     |   . n 5'-..',.'.. ■ \     ^    .-.     ,' 

Laoidont  ooouirod  rori  i to ■   ; > rt ■ •« f ■ .*. rv   '.A. 

■ f*;,H , . 

•T*r    «« / . .V,    Vi* *;* , 

'.'.' ".•*. ■. 

" rt    n« 

ii it 
of   two       -i'"f"i   f'J HR.'-.riS,       ■■ ;v.    ': f-,   tl <:    ;:. $*>. fV» ~   Mt<    ?*«: 1. •;   *■-.'.•:-.-.. 

:«flv«rt.iiH]ons,   OOnfidCrlng  th«   — r,yn >&iatä   ilffWMM«   H0d   &1M 

differonoo  in soason tad  in tiat  of olgivt  -.f -..--ft   iss»r-rv.. v.,   ".his 

objeot oould very «(?11  !**«   ^-ser. a fIr«i*l*•     iSMfifiräMl   V-L- 

donoe is offered to decide w..et.'jsr it  solan's mncci •".'-« J«w ••^•::..v. 

obieots  or anon    t e  fireballs. 

r 
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Incident ir231 -- Abilene,  Texas -- 1  January 1948 

This  inoident  has no astronomical explanation. 

The fan-shaped glow that extended momentarily from the 

horizon to the zenith suggests a man-made disturbance  — electrical 

or explosive.     The  green color j* the only characteristic that 

might oonneot this inoident with the  "New Mexico green flashes"; 

the  rest of the description does not. 

rVtTQTn "~"D 

I 



RESTRICTED 

Incident #232 — Uemarest, New Jersey — 16 November 1948 

The information available concerning this incident 

is entirely insufficient to serve as a basis for analysis. 



I 

RESTRICTED 

Inoident #233 ~ near ^aokson,  lttis»i83ippi ~ 1 January 1949 

There  is  nothing in this  inoident tnat  oan oe   said tc 

have an astrono:;doal  origin. 

The objoot  sighted  is  desoriued as  resembling a tow 

target,  but with no towing plane seen.     Ma one else reported 

seeing the object after this  one  sighting by several persona» 

RESTRii fED 



F"""r"CTED 

Inoid9nt #234 — Üak Mdge,  Tennessee  — July 1947 

Inasmuch as independent analysis has determined the 

objeot on -ehe photographs to  oe a flaw,  there is no need for 

further investigation.    Objeot was never seen visually. 

IXL.O t I v.Vy s LU 



LCTR'CTED 

-jiWi-o   »./»uri   *-<,   -e   !»c   ft»tro:iOt.io«.l   «X, ifciuntior.   lor 

Mil)    u.    "ül    tteo;     m.t    :OB'-    ii#wt»ij    *   _>»iiooa» 

k_v^ . i \. v> < LÜ 
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Incident f123G — near ^ickam field, Hawaii — 4 January 1949 

There is clearly no astronomical explanation for thiß 

incident. 

i'he account ^iven seems trustworthy, even though only 

on« person saw the circular disc. This report differs from many 

others in that the description of maneuvers executed by the object 

is definite, rather than hazy« 

. tiSruiCTED 
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Incident «'237 — bourbon County, Kentucky — 16 January lü4G 

I'here is some oonfusion as to whether the object or 

the smoke trail reported in tliio inoident was visible for fif- 

teen minutes*  If tue object itself was, it could not nave been 

& meteor, but the gist of the report seems to indicate tnat only 

the trail was visible lor any length of tine.  In tnat oase, it 

could have been either the trail from a meteor or the vapor trail 

from an aircraft: the description is not sufficient to distin- 

guisu the two. ^her observers (not those reporting the incident) 

indicated that the objeot was a hi^i flying plane with a vapor 

trail, out this does not necessarily exclude the meteorio hypo- 

thesis, because ol' the general unfamiliarity of the public with 

suon phenomena. 

■ • '       i ] 



RESTRICTED 

Incident #238 — Indian House Lake,  Canada -- 18 January 1949 

From tho limited information ^iren in the report of 

this inoident, the object observed appears definitely to have 

been a fireball. 

i    . , i it.Lsi _L_/ 
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-incident #239 — Phoenix, Arizona — 24 O0tober 1948 

This incident as described is not amenable to any astro- 

nomical explanation. The object took 75 minutes to oross the sky« 

The witness apparently is not a very oritioal observer 

(e.g., there oould be no possible physical oonneotio:. between the 

object'a brightness and its apparent distance from a star). 

The object oould have been a lighted balloon;  speed and 

maneuvers check. 

/ 



pp >Tn*rjcn 

Incident ir240 — near ilood  River, Oregon ~ 11 Deoember 1S48 

The bist of this incident is that a flash of light was 

seen and a continuing sound of explosion heard at aoout 7»3D on 

a rainy evening. Clearly this description oould apply to any 

large explosion, suon as that of an ammunition dump or faotory; 

however, it is true that when a bolide explodes a blinding flash 

of light is seen, and thundrous sounds are sometime» heard for 

many seconds, Sinoe the sky was overcast at the time of this in- 

cident, and a light rain was falling, the earlier part of the 

trail of the fireball (if that is what it was) was, of course, 

, not visible; only the flash from the final explosion, which 

would have appeared essentially stationary, was seen. 

In the absenoe of positive evidenoe of any other type 

of explosion occurring in that vicinity at the time, it is the 

opinion of this investigator that a bolide explosion was observed. 

DFQ1—>"-™^"1 
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Inoident #241, a, b ~ Los Alanos, New liexico — 20 Deoomber 1948 

br. LaPaz, who has interviewed the various observers of 

this inoident, has stated that the object seen was not a falling 

meteorite.  lie had access to more detailed information than is 

contained in the typed reports offereu here, and he is an expert 

in these matters. 

■M; shoald be noted, however, that tue reports available 

to this investigator show many contradictions concerning the color 

and trajectory of the object* One observer gives the angle of 

fall as 460| another states that the trajectory wa6 horizontal. 

Most observers indicate a bluish-white light; only one mentions 

the color green, which is so predominant in the New i^exico "^reen 

flashes." 

It is not at all certain that the objeot .observed here 

belongs to the "green flash" far.ily of incidents. 

Rr:    i tu 
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Inoident #242 — Los Alamos, New Mexico -- 6 January 1949 

The information offered concer :in^, this incident is 

meaner, and there was only one observer. Aooordin,; to the descrip- 

tion, a brilliant breen incandescent lijht was seen low on the 

horizon for about two seoondsi  speed was "hi-h" out slower tiian 

that of a meteor.  In view of this scanty evidenoe, no definite 

conclusion oan be drawn. 

If it were not for the faot that the inoident appears to 

belong in the faiaily of Hew Mexico "green flashes," the object 

could be considered to have been a slow meteor, even though the 

time of ni,;ht of the sighting does not favor that hypothesis. 

It is muoh more probable, however, that this inoident falls into 

the pattern of those dealt with in detail in the report oil" inci- 

dent ff£23. See that report for further discussion. 

D: :Q 
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inoident #243 — Loo Alamos, New Mexioo -- 20 Deoember 1948 

The object describad here seems to belong to the mys- 

terious family of 'Now itexico jreen flashes." See report on 

incident 7/223 for detailed discussion. 

It can be said, however, that, if this is regarded as 

an isolated incident, the description is not very diffe ->nt from 

that of a fireball.  It is the occurrence of these incidents in 

a seemingly definite pattern that ar :ues very strongly fcghiast 

the meteoric hypothesis. 

hi~. Lu 
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Inoident üf244 — Kirkland Field, Albuquerque, ■•» iJexico — 12 November 1943 

?he evidence given concerning this incident does not hang 

together physicallyi  If the object was a bright white, light, diamond- 

shaped and two feet lon£, and only a third of a mile away, then it seems 

incredible that it should have bean observed over only a 500' trajectory. 

i«id a bright light, that close, in a populated spot, surely would have 

attracted the attention of more than one person. 

The whole report suggests a physiological optical illusion 

rather than a real object in tne sky. ^'he evidence is incomplete» 

time in sight is not stated, nor is L le elevation or bearing of the 

object even implied. The manner of disappearance is not toldi did 

the light simply go out abruptly, or did it fade out gradually, or 

what? 

There is a remote possibility that the observer saw a day- 

light meteor over a very short part of its trajectory, but if this 

had been the case, there should have been some sort of a trail. 

Aie  method of reporting and interrogation in this inoident 

is very poor.  It would seem that if the observer was aware enough to 

note a length of 21 and a trajeotory of 50C, he would also have known 

the bearing and elevation of the object and its manner or disappearance. 

The whole inoident lacks a sense of physical reality» 

KL.- w i ««.u 
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